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Criteria for the Selection of the

Subject Matter Content in General Science.

The following criteria were used as a basis for the

selection of the subject matter in general science.

1. The subject matter should :-tppe81 to the interests of the

pupils.
•

2. It should have a real positive value in the life of

the pupils.

3. It should be so arranged that it will give proper train-

ing in desirable attitudes, habits, skills, t~nd. ideal[:.

4. J.t should be of 91ch difficulty that the pupils can

understand it through diligent study.

5. It should include the most recent developments in the

field of general science.

The subject matter topics should satisfy the above mentioned

criteria and should include those units Which have been found

through investigation and research by present day authors to be

of most value in a course in general science.

Prooedure in the Selection of Subjeot

Matter Topios in General Science.

J. survey was made of the books and current articles

dealing with currioulum construotion and with the teaching of

general soience.



An analysis of the subject matter content of thirteen

recent text books in general science was made and the topics

occuring most frequently were noted.

The recent available courses of stUdy in general science

were reviewed with attention being given to the units of

subject matter.

A stUdy of the investigations ~nd research available

regarding su bj ect rna tter content was made with the view of

'determining from the standpoint of research the topics which

should be included in a course in gelleralscience.

Using the criteria preViously Qentioned and with the

procedure noted above the subject m.atter topics were selected

for this course of study.
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JroREWORD

I,.
I.

In building this course of study in General Science

for Junior High Schools the author has followed in a con-

siderable degree the guiding principles in curriculum

construction as recommended by the Department of Education

of the State of Indiana.

The course itself is based on the teac hing experience

of the author, consultc.tion of a rather l<:-rge bibliography

on curriculum construction, an extensive bibliography on

the teaching of General Science, the field of current

litera ture on the subject, an analysis cLIld evaluation of

the subject matter of thirteen commonly used text books

in General S~ience, and an evaluation of the available

courses of stUdy for General Science in the Junior High

School. Particular attention was given to a very recent

and comprehensive study by Francis D. Curtis, "A Synthesis

and Evaluation of the Subject-~~tter Topics in General

Science".

Although this stUdy may be used in any grade of the

Junior High School it is best suited for the eighth or

ninth grade. At present most book companies have only one

General Science-text for Junior High Schools and in view

of~hat :fact. and the fact th,c:,t General Science has not as

1et established itself in any particular grade, -this study

I"
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General Science with the purpose of making it a workable

enriched content for the better pupils. Certain outcomes

which contains the minimum essentials and the other an

and practical €,uide for the classroom teacher.

The course of study as presented is an effort to

produce a piece of work based on the recent trends in

was made with the view that it cover the course generally

without particular reference to any certain grade.

An attempt has been made to make the course rich in

suggestions but not too detailed. The contents are within

are exp ected of s.ll pupils completing the we rk c..nd these

outcomes are indicated in the second column of the study.

the comprehension of all General Science teachers. Two

The additional items to be completed by the better pupils

are indicated in the third column by a star (*).

levels of instruction are given, one for the average pupil



INTRODUCTION

Justification for a Course in General
Science in the Junior High School.

General Science has been incorporated in the

Curriculum to help the child to appreciate better

his every day life. It is not a substitute for

anyone of the special sciences, nor is it an

attempt to acquaint the child with the whole realm

Of science. As has been said above, it is to help

him to better understand and appreciate his

surroundings.

General'Science has been made a part of the

Junior High School work because it is felt that at

this particular period of the child's life--the

adolescent age--he needs something new, som~thing.

altogether different from the branches which he

has pursued i'or seven yeers. It has filled the

need and stands upon its own merits. The subject

matter is selected from the home, school, and

co_unity e:p.vironment,and must, therefore" deal

with the necesS,1ties and comforts of life. The

,arts or this work are closely allied with the
, . .

oh1ld'. interests, and may draw fo r sub ject matter _

i



upon any or all of the sciences.

The work is concrete throughout, and an attempt

is made to demonstrate each idea by the use of

experiments in school and at home, and by excursions

to those places of interest which are under consider-

ation.

Such a course of st~dy as outlined should be

valuable in teaching the child to live ln, and to be

a part of, this scientific age. Many children leave

school with the completion of the Junior High School

and this study of General Science serves to give them

some idea of the vast tre~sures of knowledge which

science opens up. Those children continuing their

school work will be better able to select in the

higher schools the sciences which are best fitted

to their needs.

No study in the curriculum is better suited to

draw out the child's own knowledge and to help him

develop a scientific method of thought.
~. u

The cultural and infon1ation~1 value is not

to be ove~looked. There is pure Joy in knowing

'lr,.things,in being acquainted with'one's environment,
,<.,..

in understanding the forces of nature, and in being

able to help others inteppret life •

. ,
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General Aims of General Science

1. To acquaint the child with his surroundings in order that he

may better adapt himself to his environment.

2. To cultivate habits of watchfulness.

3. To teach the child facts and principles of' nature which

will permit anunderstancUng of community supplies and an

intelligent participation in community enterprises.

4. To teach the child to see and appreciate the be~uties

and harmonies of na ture •

5. To give the child that joy and happiness in the out-of-doors

which tends to wholesome leisure.

6. To teach the child reverence for the Creator 8nd respect for

his creatures, and their environment.

7. To serve as an exploratory course whereby the child may have

an intelligent basis for choosing further science courses.

n~re Specific Aims and Objectives of General Science.*

1. Ability to deal effectively with the science factors

involve d in phys ical deve lopment and maintenance.

:.; . .-;

*Bobbitt, How ~ Make ~ Curriculum, '141.

"
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share in performing those social ~unctions for

which all citizens are equally responsible in the

agencies into which society is differentiated for

organization, establishment, maintenance, protection.

observation of men, things, and affairs, and as an

enjoyable and fruitful leisure occupation.

oversight. and control of the spe cialized groups and

occasionally the systematic study of some new thing

and of exploring untried fields of human experience.,

diversifie.d reacling, and as means of enjoyable and

fruitful indirect observation of men, things, and

affairs; of vicarious participation in those affairs;

3. The ability of the citizen to do his individual

2. Ability to deal wi th the science factors involved

in the unspecialized practical activities.

7. A disposition toward experimentation, exploration,

discovery, and invention in those fields of one's

aot1iri.ties and interests which permit initiative~

5. Ability, disposition, and habit of abundant and

4. Ability, disposition, and habit of diversified

and of entering into the thought~ and moods of others.

6. Ability, disposition, and habit of taking up

I
j



8. A proportional intellectual apprehension such as

one's natural capacities will permit of the

realities which make up the ~rld of man's life.

a. Man: human nature: diversities of human

nature.

b. Man's activities and affairs in their

diverse fields and forms.

c. The specialized or functional groups-

economic, political, religious and the like-

together with their special situations,

activities, and duties.

d. Man's geological habitat.

e. The development of man and his nature.

f. The world of :p lant 1 ife.

g. The world of animal life.

h. The world of chemical phenomena.

i. The world of physical phenomena.

j. The geological world.

k. The astronomical world.

1. The world of sound and music.

m. The world of form, color, and visual art.

n. Man's inventions and creHtions.

9. Ability to perform the mental activities involved

in the proper exercise of the many specific funotions

whioh one should perform.
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a. Knowledge of the things involved. Command

of the science required in the efficient exercise

of the ability--both the general or background

science and the specific epplied science.

b. Interest in, and right attitude toward, the science

whioh should always guide planning and execution.

o. Disposition to follow the' dictates of science

hoth in planning and execution.

d. Confidence in the guidance of science. Automatic

habit of turning to science when ~eeking guidance.

10. Ability to see one's environment, the near and the

far, the personal end the impersonal, as a vast ~nd

restless sea of forces ~d phenomena, infinite in extent,

subtlety, and complexity. Ability to see and realize

one's interrelatedness with and within this boundless

environment.,

.t 'Il
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General Suggestions in the Te~.ching of
General Science in the junior High School

The teaching of General Science will have to be

accomplished through:

1. Some form of systematic supervised study of a

reliable text book.

2. The consultation of a well planned course of study.

3. Out-of-school activities such as nature study field

trips, visits to local industrial plants, clubs, etc.

4. A limited number of experiments conducted by the

pupils with adequate simple apparatus.

5. Demonstration experiments by the teacher.

6. Projects which are to be carried out by the

pupils in the classroom and outside of school.

7. A well arranged laboratory containing as a

minimum the following:

a. Aquaria.

b. A demonstration desk'with water and gas

connections.

o. Museum cases containing mounted and

preserved material and having sufficient space

for material to be collected by the pupils.

d. Pictures of birds, animals, flowers, and

oharts Of various kinds.
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e. A case containing laboratory equipment.

f. Visual aids such as a stereoscope,

stereoptican machine, moving picture machine,

maps, wall charts, etc.

g. A library of science books and soientific

magazines. (The library should contain at

least ten good books on each of the fields

to be teught.)

8. The pupil should have:

&. A good text book.

b. A project book or note book.

c. A student's laboratory guide or manual.
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1. ".
'UNIT I. THE :MEANING OF GENERAL SCIENCE

,. .... ~ "'('

i. ..: ....

: ... ..!I .......

_I'l'-::-: ~ ..

.""~\;"-~ ..Proj ects ["

Projeots

Introduoe the notebook or project pock \19: <:~
the pupils and explain its use and value';....,".. '
in a course in General Soienoe. ;:.': ~::::.. .. ~ "" '"

':'''''-'-'\-

'y. ::

In order to arouse interest in reading
80 ientifio.. ~c!:~t~!~",~!S!~.~R_~9J:t!,. &rt1ole~'

List all the uses of soienoe as rec~gnized

in the olassroom.

Formulate a definition for eaoh of the..:fielda
of soienoe and record in the notebook;':;,:, "~<

, ..... :, ..
................: ..

Show how each field of Bcience is direatly',::..
related to some phase of everyday l;l.f'e~~:~;,:·:~::

. ".- .. ~.... .. ""'0 ....,,
,to _

Indica te how each of ·these soiences have .;:~.
oontributed to the advancement of man by';:"
giving examples of inventions, impr6Te~ents,

or disooveries.

Suggested Methods of Prooedure

Have the pupils make a survey of the 4&117
newsp2.pers for any scientific~rt.1ol."8 that
are available.' .•... 'i ". ,.,'1,,,: -r~ rae

Demonstration Experiment":H.::.s.rl'l

In order to arouse interest in .e1en~ pei-
form some simple experiment before the olaa.,
.suoh as preparing oxygen and showing ita
quaJ. it ies. '.';;' .>,

. '...' . . •.. -'1'.,)
Have the pupils reoord. the experiment in
the regular form in t1+eir notebooks,- .' .

A beginning of the
development of the
proper scientifio
attitudes.

... ;"..:

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

An appreoiation of
the importanoe of
our environment.

An understanding
that General Soienoe
is a composition of:

a. Physics
b. Chemistry
o. Botany
d. Zoology
e. Physiology
f. Geology
g. Physioal

Geography
h. Astronomy

2. To learn why it
is neoessary
that we have a
knowledge of
General So ienoe.

-.; -~'$-:':~:";' ~~--,

3. To learn the
methods used in
stUdying soience.

1. To understand
the meaning of
General Soienoe.

Materials of
Instru.otion



UNIT I. THE MEANING OF -GENERAL SCIENCE

Materials of
Inst rue t ion

3. To learn the
methods used
in studying
sci ence.
(Continued)

:::"':'-':;'.'i;.pi'~:<;>,

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A beginning of the
development 01', the
proper scientific
attitudes.
(Continued)

-':;1""";;..a;.~~:_·",

It ~ ,

Suggested Methods of Procedure'

to be read such as:
"Splicing a Cable in Mid-AtlanticA. ,
Popular Science Monthly for August 1930, p. 56.

"Row Common Things Work", Literary Digest for,
July 1930, p. 30.

"Mechanical Silkworms", Scientific ,American
for August 1930, p. 132.

"Flashing Words Through Spaoe on Lightning
Wings", Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia, Vol. 9,
p. 3758.

"Compres sed Air and Its Uses", Wond.ers of:,'
},fodern Mechanism. J. B. Lippincott Company,
p. 158-165. ", .'

Assign individual pro jects to teach the i;t ot c-q
observation such as:

1. Watching the operation of eo de'rri0k~"b; ,steam
shovel. . . ., ~

2. Visiting a local industrial concern where
some chemioa.l process is involved.,,, ~,~

3. Watohing a bee at work on" some·flo'N.e~:>t
4. watching a hill of ants at work.
5. Visit to a cave, mine, or stone quarry to

observe the formation of the earth.
6. Observe the kinds of clouds that are

visible for a period of several days. '
7. Locate the Big Dipper and other.

constellations.

Record the above mentioned observation. in the
notebook.

",".~ -,,,,,~"-:i,,j.~.~,,,,,



UNIT I. . THE MEANING OF GENERAL sa IENCE '
, 3~

,,-

-~,~ ;;.

RSFERENCES

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Have the pupils give similar examples •..

Supplementary Texts

Caldwell and Curtis •. 'Introduction to Science.';l
New York: Ginn and Company.. Chapter 1. " .

Caldwell and Eikenberry. Elements of General
Scienoe. New York: Ginn andCompan7.
Chapter 1.

Carpenter and Wood. Our Environment. New lorltsl''J
Allyn and Bacon.---eliapter 1. -, te

Clement, Collister, and Thurston•. Our ,'" ~~ -, '"
Surroundings. Syraouse, New York: Th6'"
Iriquois publishing Company. .Chapter 1.;,

Hessler. Junior Science ~ New York; .Ben~'_J~~

Sanborn and Company. Chapter l~ -;". f'3f,-bZB ..
Pieper and Beauohamp•. Everyday Problem~ m;-,r

Science. New York: Soott, FOr"8man~'-CC1~
Company. Introduction. .. . .

\

Explain the scientific method-of attacking
problems. To distinguish the differenoe ;. 'I.
between hypothesis, theory, and la.w,' relate'
the process of reasoning used by Sir Isaao
Newton in esta.blishing the law of gravitation.

;,- .,;:,::.-0.:.'''; .;'.'i."-"""'".,,' ;,.;..~- ~~':"Jc,.-;._. ~_.<_.L-;"-,~·..'~;""-- -. "". ~'"""-"~.~",,--

An understanding of
scientific method of
approaching problems.

:::~~',~~,+,I;'f~";~~:,',-,,,'--Z-

Materials of Desirable Pupil
Instruction Outcomes



UNIT II. THE INr:'::RDEP"!'l~ DENCE OF PLCiT JJ1D /JaMAL LIFE

r: : "7t: t(} tl~e

, , i; ~ t L ~,.t t.. 11 ,

.;;"",,,,,,,,~.~,,.

.;:,

..~.~ r-o .....

.." ,_ .#. J,_\--A-~

Atter the tank 1s properly balaneea ••a1rs
it so that it w.l.ll be e.ir tight •. '" \. ..

'..; '? <H

REFERENCES

Observe in a pond or lake the natu.ral
balancing ot ~.ture.

SUEgested Methods of Procedure

ProJect

fo properly belanoe ~nd maintain in th.
schoolroom an aquarium or terrarium,
collect the plants end anime.l!! that are:·
necessary for the proper maintensftoe of ?
ei ther an aquarium or terrarium and
observe daily- to nske 'su.re thet 'the .. '.' t'~
proper balance is aoquired.

Materials tor instruotions 01' "Row to'oare
1'or an Aquarium or Terrariumw "1 be
seoured from The Biological SnJJ17
House, Chioago, Illinois •

. Clement, Collister and Thurston. Our
Surroundinf8. Syraouse. New YOii:
Iriquois Publishing Co. Pp. 616-688.

·VanBuskirk and Smith. 'rhe Sciee&i-o!""
~;ff1aYcL11e. New-rork: loi«lil'.n
1 n ompany. P. 2.

.....--,,,.-~,r,~_

".
Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

Developnent o~ the power
o~ observation.

The e~fect o~ this relation
on our own lives and living
conditi ons.

An appreciation ot the
relation existing- between
plants t.nd anirJlE.ls and
the dependence o~ one on
the 0 the r.

··.····~~~~;-h-',.·~:~~-.. ·_"".~ ",<

1. The balanoed
aquarium or
terrarium.

llate rl als of
Instruotion



UNIT III. THE EARTH AND ITS NEIGHBORS

A realization of the Make drawings to a scale to oompare the 8i••
comparatively small of our earth with that of other bodies in our
size of our earth. solar system. 'f

JCaterials of
Instru.otion

1. The age and
composition of
the earth.

2. A oomparison
of our earth
wi th other
bodies.

~, <.- ::'--~-:.~';.~-~-,c

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A new conception of
the earth, its age,
and its formation.

5.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Problems

Explain to the pupils the prevailing theories
of the earth's formation.
How are scientists able to determine the age of
the earth by the amount of the salt in the sea?

How was coal formed? Why is it in several veins
many feet below the ground?

ProJeots

Observe the banks of a river where it is being
oontinually washed $.way and try to deteotlayerl
of soil or gravel. Try to find particles of
logs or other materials that may have been
deposited there many centuries ago.

' ..•. ,.•..~. ~

*Write an interesting article dealing with one
of the following subjects:

1. The Grand Canyon i .~: ~::::

2. Mammoth Cave
3. The formation of coal
4. Prehistoric animals

Problems

.-",~_. ';"',", .-..:"'~'F"v;,:,-,;"_",,,~~-~~~,



Unit III •. The Earth and Its Neighbors 6.

;,'.. "<\...... ,...~ ..,;".,,.,,,;c.

Projects

Suggested :.:e.thocls 01' Procedure

Problems

?Iake 2. draw ing in the no tebo ok to sh ow the relative
position of the planets, their orbits, and the
time that it tB.kes them to comp+ete their orbits.

Be able to nL.Ie in order of size the planets of our
solar system.

*Consu.lt current magazines ~or information regard
ing new planet recently discovered. .

*Stu~y the heavens and·be able to name and locate
the important constellations.

*Learn how the ancient mariners were able to steer
their ships by means of a knowledge of astronomy.

*Learn the practical ways in which astronomy is of
value to us.

What is the size of t he sun?

Why is the Sll n ITThe source of 811 energy?"

What relation hE.S the sun to plant life?

V!hat rel,,;tion has the sun to rainfall?

Mlat relation has the sun to winds?

What relCction hE,S the sun to health?

~lin elementClry
kno vvle dge of'
astronomy.

A desire on the
pc.rt of the
pup ils to be
come interested
in current :ceVJS

paper 2nd U8.g::J
Zi1l8 articles
regcrd.illg
astrol1ooy.

A ]mowledge of
the pr: cticc.l
uses of
astronony.

An understand.
ing of the sun
in relation to
the other pIE_n
ets "nel its
importance to
us.

Des irable Pupil
. Outcomes

"-'~~~" ''''''~.,i'~-_;':~,_

Materials of
Instruction

3. The planets
of our solar
system.

4. The imp or
tEnce of
the sun.



UNIT III. THE EARTH AND ITS NEIGHBORS

Projects

Show by means of drawings how the moon ,and sun':';
cause tides.

7.

i' ~,~~'::~.
~- -,...~_ ... -.;",.-"-;

"l' ~ .".¢io
. ~/,,; ., :0:- •... "........... .~ ..~ "....~,

•
,...J. __'

Suggested Methods of Procedure

,;..,·~;-.~,-"',~,~-;.:_~.~·,;;..~i~·,'~~-"'-_.-lIfiiilf.....:

Light a fire wi th the sun's rays.

Signal wi th the sun f s rays.

*Look at the sun through a smoked glass and try to
find sun-spots on its surface.

*Wri te an interesting account of the surface of the
moon'and give the facts as known regarding the
nature of the moon.

*Make drawings to show why we have eclipses of the
sun and moon.

Demonstrations

Show the cause of the seasons by means ot .,~

lighted lamp in a darkened room.

Show why ·the length of day varies' at different
places on the earth's mrf'ace.· .. ·>;;':s •

.-.-......-.. _---.- ".- ...

To show why we havedayligh t and darkness ,'use- '.
round object such as a globe or a ball and place a
candle in 8. dark room and p ermi t the 11ght to Y&ll.
on the object in the B8.memanner that the earth

Desirable Pup il .
Outcomes

A knowledge of the
nature of the
moon, its effect
on ti des, and
its relation to
us in various
ways.

An understanding
of the sun in
relation to the
other planets
and its impor
tance to us.
(Cont inued)

To know why we
have eclipses of
the sun and moon.

To know why our
seasons change
and why we have
dayl ight and
darkness.

To know why we
have daylight
and darkness.

Materials of
Instruction

4. The impor
tance of
the sun.
(Continued)

5. The moon.

7. The causes
of day
light and
da~kness.

6. The cause
of the
seasons.



8.
unIT III. THE EARTH ANn ITS NEIGHBORS

., .

.'-,;,

~ - "t

,"".",- -,':-._.

Caldwell and Curtis. Introduction to Scienoe. .
Ginn and Company. p. 245-345. -- ,

Caldwell and Eikenberry. Elements of General Science.
Ginn and Company. p" 376-429. -- ','

carpenter and 'lfood. Our Environment. Ally-nand .....:"~:~'
Bacon. .p... 1-99. - .

Clements, Collister and Thurston. Our Surroundings.
Iriquois Publishing Company•. ' ~:p:-T48 ..167. .

Hessler. Junior Science. Benj. H. Sanborn Company.
p. 95-111.

Snyder, General Science. Allyn and·Bacon.,. p,. 1.55.
Trafton. Science of Horne and Conmunity. . . - -, ','

The Macmillan 1rO'mpany.p. 547~568. ,
VanBu ekirk and Smith. ~ Science ,of Eve rydal .!!!!.

Houghton Mif'flin Company. p. 2"3"1'-255. ' ..'.'
-...... -,:~ . .,>.... ~

Supplementary Texts

rotates and it will be seen that one side is
light and the other dark. If the earth rotated
on its axis wi thout being inclined at an angle
of 23t degrees what would be the length of the
days and nights throughout the entire year? ',"

Slant the globe to an angle of 2~t degrees and
perform the above mentioned experiment. Explain
from your observations the reasons Why the
length of night and day varies at certain times
during the year.

What is mea.nt by the equinox? What is meant by the
summer solstice?

REFERErWES

Desirable Pupil Suggested Methods of Procedure
Outcomes

To 1mow my we
have daylight
and darkness.
(Continued)

To understand
why the length
of the days and
nights vary at
d.ifferent
times of the
year.

Materials of
Instruction

7. The causes
of daylight
and. dark
ness.
(Cont inued)

8. The length
of night
and day.



UNIT III. THE EARTH AND ITS NEIGHBORS

. -- $

/\"

- .

~ r~:..~~-

.:. ..

' __~-.4.<,_. ".-" .•-cu_.,_';''''H"~~~~~~·:._.IlI'Ui''''-I~·

Books

Suggested Methods of Procedure

REFERENCES

9.

Clarke, E. C. Astronomy from !-Dipper. Houghton
Mifflin Company.

Collins, A. F. The Book of the Stars. D. Appleton
Company. - - -

Fabre, Jean Henri. This Earth of Ours. The 'Century
Company. - ----

Gibson, C. R. stars and Their Mysteries.
J. B. Lippincott-COmpany.

Howe. The Elements of Descriptive Astronomy.
Silver Burdette:and Company.

Husband. A Year in a Coal Mine. Houghton Mifflin .
Company. . - - ---- ----

Johnson. s~y Movies. The Macmillan Company.
Martin, E• .L\'. The Friendly stars •. Harper Brothers.
McPherson. Romance of Modern Astronomy.. .

J. B. Lippincotrand Company.
Olcott, W. T. The Book of the Stars ~ Young People.

G. P. Putnam's Sons.
Proctor, E. M. Easy~ Lessons. Silver Burdette.

and Company. .
Rogers, J. E. Earth and ~kY every Child Should Know.

Doubleday, Page and ompany.
Serviess. Starland. Ginn and Company.
Tappan, E. M. Dig~ers!!! the Earth., Houghton .-

Mifflin Company. .

Pamphlets and Bulletins.'
The Mentor. "The Latest Marvels of Astronomy. ft'; .I~¢'··;:·r..., ~

"The Earth' 8 Voyage." 35; . ~~ t ,- (i'

"Our Planet Neighbors." 25; .
The Yerkes Observatory descriptive circular. -;:'.f.c;. '~'f

The Lick Observatory desoriptive ciroular. 25¢

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

Materis.ls of
Instruction



FNIT IV. mE AIR AND ;IQ'V rm USE IT

Experiments

Of mat is ai r co mpo sed? What is the na ture
of'the elements of v\lhich air is composed?

~ ~;

10.

Problems

",' :--:";,~-""",,,,"-,-:-,,,,,~,~,,,,:~,,,,,,,~-,,,,",~.,......-;'"

Show the nature of' oxygen. Heat a large test
tube cont2ining about a teaspoonful of
potassium chlorate and a quarter teaspoonful of
manganese dioxide. Test the gas whioh is pro
duced by putting a glowing splinter in the top ,
of the test tube. What charaoteristio of- - -'.
oxygen have you demonstrated? Can you see, smell,
or taste oxygen?

Show the lb ture of nitrogen. Colleot . some .
nitrogen by eli splacement in we.ter by heating-,j' ..
some sodium nitrite mixed with ammonium - .
chloride and water. Put a lighted splinter
into the jar containing nitrogen. Vfuat is the
re rolt? Doe s nitrogen help burning? In what
respects is nitrogen like oxygen?

Collect SOQe oarbon dioxide by plaoing'marbl~ ~

chips in a ~lask and adding some dilute hydro-~

chloric 8. cid. The gas may. be run off through
a rubber tube and collected in a container._.
Plunge a lighted splinter into the jar oontain
ing the gus and notice results. Is carbon dioxide
like oxygen with regard to burning? ~;at prop~r

ties of carbon dioxide have you demonstrated?

What is meant by oxidation? Give examples of
oxides.

Suggested Methods of ProcedureDesirable Pupil
Outcomes

To know the el e rnent s
of which air is
composed.

An understanding of
the chemical proper
ties of' the elements
of' the [) ir.

To know that air is
composed of several
eleuelits of which
the most important
~re oxygen, nitro
gen, 8.nc"c carbon--
di oxide.

a. Chemical
propert ies.

Materials of
Ins truc tion

1. The nature of
air.



~. ..., i;~. ~ 1... ' -..., ......

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Experiments

De mon st rQt ion

To show that a ir occupies space invert a glase
tumbler in a dish of water and have the pupils
note the distance that the water rises in the
gls.ss.

To show that a.ir has weight, weigh a baslcet-
ball which has been deflated. Record that weight.
Inflate the ball and weigh again. Compare the
two weights.

To show that air exerts pressure, fill a "glass
tu~mbler with water and place a piece of card
board over the top. Invert the tumbler ,and re
move the hand. What happens?

sure.

Place water in a tin varnish can and heat over a
Bunsen burner unt i1 steam fo rms •.. Plticea tight
cork "in the can" and renove from the fire. This
will sll ow the t a tno sphere or a ir exerts .Pt"es-

Desi rable Pupil
Outcomes

An appreciation
that air is matter
end occupies space.

. 11.

To learn that &ir
has weight.

A knowledge that
air exerts pre s
sure.

;..., '.... ~:-~--~~~- .........~':-\...;,4. ~-.J....,-4~;.;,.~"6r*""',,-p;Il.·~~.,

.., .. ; :;'_~.i>:'>"c t:; ..:~. "1"' .;:~_, ... __

To understand the Construct a mercurial barometer.
na ture of atmo s-
pheric pressure and
to know 110W to use
the instrument to
measure it,the"~a
barometer.

(mIT IV. ~HE AIH ArD now ',B USE IT

b. Physical
properties.

Materia Is of
Instruction

1. The nature of
air.

(Continued)

40·:

~;
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UNIT IV. THE AIR AND HOW WE USE IT

.,

Suggested Methods of ProcedureDesirable Pupil
Outcomes

],{at erial s- 0 f
lnst ruct ion

1. 'rhe nature
of air.
(Cont inue d)

Pro jects

*Explain the mechanism of the aneroid. baro
meter all6. t ell how it v;o rks. See the Literary
~igest for June 7, 1930, p. 18.

b. Physical
properties.

To understand the
nature oi atmos
pheric }J re S Sllre an d.
to knew how to use
the instrument to
rle asUl' e it, th e
barometer.

(Continued.)

*Record in the notebook the read.ing of
aneroid. barometer d.uring several d.ays.
are you able to predict to some extent
weather by means of it?

an
Why

the

Write an article for the nctebook on the life
en d. wo r~o{ of Torricelli.

:rrake a potato gun to show that air exerts
pressure.

Experiments

2. Th e us es of
air.

A realization of
the importance of
air to our every
day life.

With a med.icine dropper show how water can be
d.rawn up into it. Explain.

*With the model of a lift pump show how the
commercial lift pump operates.

Demonstrate the principle of the siphon by
taking the water out of a jar.

Projects

*Explain t he operation of' the carpet sweeper.

*Visit a store in which the cash-sales cylinder
is used. and. explain its operation.

·,-o\;l-.tr II 'l"'i~'-"·'·_'·-":_""~~f



Ob serve uses of a ir in: ai r brake, at r hammer;
sand blast, pneumatic tire. spraying,' ".

.
Explain how t he pre ssure of the ai r he Ips in the
flight of an airplane.

*Visit a pumping station connected with the city
water v.orks and learn as much, about itas
pos sible.

13.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Pro jects

*Explain the manner in which the pneumatic
barber chair operates.

*Write an article explaining the caisson.

To show that sound is caused by vibrations, ,strike
a tuning f'ork against something &nd place it ....
immediately i:r:.::l glass of water.

Experiments

... .... --....... ~-: ... -.."\,-...--"~ .......~-{.,~~~.

To show that sound is carried by the 2oir, place
a metronome on the receiver of an air pump.
Set it .in motion and cover it with a bell Jar. _
Uotice the sound. Pump the air out of the. jar.
Not ice the result. , .._, ~

• '. ''-J.;'

Have some pupil at a distance strike the' ~'~iiY6i a
railroad. You probably can not hear it but try
placing your ear on the rail and listening. What
do you conclude from this experiment as to..tpe
abili ty of sound to travel in mediums .other,.~haD

Have a student hold a meter stick between his teeth
and have another student scratch the opposite end ver
lightly. Explain the results. .".

UNIT IV. THE AIR AND HOW WE USE IT

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A realization of
the importance of
air to our every
day life.

A lrnowle dge of
the nature of
sound.

To know that air
is a medium
thr ough wh ich
sound travels.

To real i ze that
there are ot'her
mediums th rough
which sound
travels.

,~. ,:-'-~'" '~' -- ...

2. Th e us es of
air.

(Cont inued)

Material s of
Instruction

Sound



UNIT IV. THE AIR AND HO\V WE USE IT
1·4 •.

. ;.:~ --.. i:J(~ ._
the care of the ears.for

Experiments

Suggested Methods of Procedure'

Formulate a set of rules

Stud.y a model or a good di agram of the ear. Explain"
how we hebr.

Explain the principle of ~he phonograph.

Read the temperature on a wet and dry bulb ~hermometer.

By means of a table showing humidity in per cent,
calculate the relative humidity of the school Toom.
If the relative humidity is below fifty peroe·nt,.,)'hat
would you do to increase , it? . -. -:,~,:.,~;

To show that wat er vapor' condenses' \"hen th'~ ~ir:-~s''''"
cOQled pour a little water into a tin cup or bright
metal vessel 2nd add a few pieces of ioe. Stir
vigorously ~nd watch the outside of the vessel. "
Wba t ha pp ens? Exp lain the res ult. .

To en ow that ti~e amount of evaporat ion of water, fi..
penQs on the temperature o:f the air, 'place ~qual~'

amounts of water in two, cups and set ,one.,i~ a~~OtJ>ia.n·
place and ano ther in a warm 1'lace-. -On the next .d&.y
exanine each vessel and note the amount of watfr'
remaining in ea ch.Explain .the' resulte.· _. , ..

*Apply the principles learned above to the proper
ventilation anct control of humidity in the achbol'
room.

De sirable Pupil
Outcomes

To understand
how to deter
mine rela tive
humidity.

A knowle dge of
the nature and
care of the ear.

To know the
effect of
humidity &nd
temperature On
condensation
and evaporation.

A knowledge of
the practical
application of
the prinoiple of
humidity and
temperature •

+ • - ~'-'~';""'"!~.w~ "'-:_4': ;'-:'''-';'l''+'~~_~~)~~:.w.,:-,~ "'_ >j;:,;,"'.... ,i:. '" _.;;. .....:~'~,'-.-

3. Humidity
and temper
ature.

2. Uses of the
air.
(Continued)

Sound

Materials of
Instruction



UNIT IV. THE AIR .AND HOW \VE US E IT
15.

REFERENCES

~

..

Harper

F. .A.

Supplementary Texts

Suggested Methods of Procedure

,_..•. ..·.~~_,,·,·,_v: -'... -.........__ .....:,~ ..• ,..'

Books

Caldwell and Curtis. Introauction to Science.
New York: Ginn and Company, 1~9. Pp. 15~~5'

Clement, Collister, and Thurston. Our Surround
ings. 'Syracuse~'NewYork: Iriquois
Publishing Company, 1928.Pp. 34-44.

Pieper and Beauchamp. EVeryda{ Problems in .
Science. New York: Scot, Foresman, and
Company, 1925. pp. 343-356.

VanBilSkirk and Smith. The Science of Everyday
Life. Hew York: HOUgh ton MifITin Company,
1925. pp. 3-80.

Burns. The Story of Great Inventions.
and Brothers.-

Goode. Laboratory Projects ~ Physics.
Company.

Houston. The 1Vonder Book of the Air.
StokeS-Company. - --

Des irabIe Pup il
Outcome s

Materials of
Instruction



UNIT IV. TIrE:: AIR lu~D HOW WE USE IT

Materials of
Instruction

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

16.

Suggested Metho ds of Procedure

REFEREIWES

Books

The Barometer as the Footrule of the Air.
TaylorInstrument Company-;-R.o_chest.er L_. __~ __ •...__

New York. . :.- :'
The Barometer Book. Taylor Instrument Company,

Rochester, New York. . .. .. --~.-_.-.,.

~; 1.
1- _-:-~

.... ,.-~
~"' .. j .' J.. t

. ~ . "

.... '" -.;~ . ~-. .'.....-...,.,~ :...:..~•... -w _..~(.....~_-"
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...' ..... ""' .... ;...;..& ..*,--¥""".r:v~.....-,,~·~~

Unit V. Weather and Climate

,"!- --t

.' \.

Character Wind Remarks
of day

Problems

What is the difference between weather and climate?

5 <'"t

Projects

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Date Hour Temperature

Construct a rain gauge and record the amount of
rainfall over a period of time.

Keep a weather record over a period of several
weeks. The following form may be used:

*Understand the use of the hygrometer~ Record the
relative. humidity for several days and determine
what relation it has to the weather.

*Record the changes which occur in the baromet~r,
using outside reading during a period of several
days. "" "

*rs there any relation between humidity and

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To know that
weather is caused
by many factors,
naElely:
a. Constant
change in the
amount of heat in
the atmosphere.
b. Revolution of
the eErth around
the sun, coupled
wi th the inc lin
ation.
c. Rotation of the
earth on its axis.
d. Land and water
are not uniformly
distributed.
e. Variation of
sunlight in differ
ent l:'.titudes.
f. Atmosphere 'is
subject to change
in temperature
and pressure.
g. Air currents.
h. Ocean currents.

Materials 0 f
Instruction

The weather

1. Definition. To learn the
meaning of
weather.



~ ·c'

1" ,-<:J

, 18.'
...;.. ~' of;

J: $":-

"j • \.~ ~~.'.~: ~~••:;

\. ~. ',.,; l' ~'"

severa1day~~'~ .. ;~ ~?,,'l
• " _ '_ ! .. , ~";.' ':;.. .t ~ .-

obs erv irig ~w'eather,~ •.
. -" ..- .',' ~ ~

Problems

Proj ects

is the me~ning of preCipita~lon~:. -::What

What ce uses fog?

How is dew formed?

What are the various kinds of precipitation?

Determine the path of storms by
maps over several days time.

If your city has a local wea.ther burea'u; niak~ ~a ~.~
trip to it to s tudy its f'1ethods qfp~ocedure... ~ .... ',
and to become familiar with the, 2..:pparatu~ and·;,..,~
the system used. Write a repo~t' of YQur-vlsit"in

... -,' ...'~ l' >~. '*>

the notebook. . ,.' ,~ ..
;... ..... '. ...~. v

~""'';' ~.., :O',J_~~"'''''- ~~-'C __..llC'·"', .................~~.".,...,,.;......~~.

_ l". ..~

Suggested Methods of Procedure

\~ri te to the U. S. Wea tiler Bureau, Washi:ngton~,' ,;
D. C. and have weather maps sent for a.~eriri~
of several dE,ys. '

*Try to pred.ict the weather f'or

*After studying the symbols e.nd marks on the maps
and after understanding the maps, construct weather
graphs snowing the air. pressures, the direotion. .'
of the wind, cloudines.s, and the presence ot. :: ~
"highs" and "lows n • '. '~"<~.. "'

A knowledge of
the various Jdnds
of precipita tion
and the condi
tions causing the
different kinds.

An appreciation
of the service
that the govern
ment is render
ing in furni sh
ing this service.

Des irable Pupil
Outcomes

To ~preciate the
value of wee. ther
maps and weather
prediction to
the farmer, the
sh ipper, a nd to
business in
general.

Unit V. Weather and Climate

3. Y"eather maps. To be able to
read wea ther
maps.

4. Precipita
tion.

The weather
(Con tinue d )

Uaterials of
Instruction
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UNIT V. WEATHER AND CLI1~TE

{- :;

'I j '"~'

1--1__ : .•

What causes it to snow?

How is he': il i'o rme d?

'.1hat causes it to rain?

Problems

*Show hoVJ fog canbe produced. Pour a small
3l1l0unt of water in a flask. Put some chalk dust
in the tlccsk 8.ncl close it tightly with a one
hole rubber stopper. Pump enough air into the
bottle to blowout the stopper. Vfuat d.o you
ob serve in the flask'; Ccen you explain 'what has
occurred?

*Vlhy are fogs COHh""Jon 8roun( large cities 8nd
around. floating masses of ice in the ocean?

*To demonstrate the forming 0:-' dew, get a one
quart size varnish can and f'ill it two-thirds
full of water. Add enough ice to fill the can
an d p12"c e it on an iron t ri pod. Vlha t do you
not ice on the si des of the can in a few minutes?
Could. this moisture have come from wi thin the can?
7hat causes the moisture to f'arm on the can?
Is the e}cpression that lIdew falls Tt a correct one?

To show \nat makes the rain, place a large glass
beaker over a blame. Fill the beaker about one
third full of water and place a cl ean aluminum
cover over it. Heat the water carefully and
observe everything that happens. From your
observations explain one way by which rain is
formed.

Suggeste d loJetho ds of Procedure

A lD10wledge of the
various kinds of
precipitation and
the cond.itions
causing the
different kinds.
(Continued)

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

_~__ What is dew. E;. nd how is it c.aused?
. ." - ,,, it - . ESt' ~

4. Precipitation
(Continued)

Ma terials of
Instruction



UNIT V. 'iVEATHER i\ND CLIMATE

Exp eriments

Projects

, ,
Observe dUring a period or several days the
different kinds of cloUQS and note their
relation to general weather conditions •. ' .--

....

List the causes of winds.

Secure photographs or half" tones or olou.ds; 
(rr. S. Weather Bureau)

*Make a list of some of the common erroneous,
beliefs and SJ.persti tions regarding weather
and the causes of the various forms or .~

precipitat ion.

Suggested. IIethocis of Procedure

Pour a little water into a bright vessel and
to this add some ice. What kind of precipi
tation is &lovm on the outside of the vessel?

To show the moverilent of bir in I. cyclone or
tornado,secure a lamp chimney, acandle.·,_ ..,:
pencils, and two josS sticks. "Place'the>:" ttl.

chimney over a lighted candle, resting it on
the pencils so that it does not tou~hthe

·table. Light the joss sticks. Hold one or
#-..... L~:~-i~!'1?l.iikJ"~~~'I.'~}t'rlP.:r£>.aY~:r.' ~,~~",",,"~o,p ~ OJ_.J!A~ch imney and not10e .

Des irable Pupil
Outco me s

A critical attitude
toward some of the
c omID on super-
sti tions a nd be
liefs regarding
wea ther and the
v~rious forms ~f

precipitation.

20.

A knowledge of the
various kinds of
prec ipi tation alld
the conditions
causing the differ
ent }dnds.

(Continued)

To be a ble to recog
nize the differ-
ent kinds of clouds.

To know something of
the na ture of storms
and their C~lUses.a. Tornadoes

and
cyclones.

5. Clouds

The weather.
(Continued)

4. Precipitation
(Continued)

6. Winds

Materials of
Instruction



UNIT V. WEATHER MiD CLIMATE
21.,

Suggested Methods -of Procedure

. {r~,,:.;)~ t

'0.1.<:,." •

.....-.,~ "''''~'''''' .-

"'"",,-','w' _ ... T"'_~ .... ~;,. ........'~_............~-¢~.

the di rection of the smoke. .Now place the
second joss stick near the bottomo~ the'
chimney. Note the results. What evidence hav~

you that the E..ir was rising from thechimrtey?,·'.:.
What made it rise? From how manydirect~o-iil:.l·-' ....:..
was the ai r mov ing tClPward the ch imney? Compare' .
the results with the action of a storm, center..

.. ,", , ; ;,.' . - :.,.;. ~:..: .
*On a relief map or b~se map of'the U.'~·S~···~h~~·~
the storm paths across the U. S. Show thereglpns .,
having most cyclones and tornadoel.· Aecou.~t f6r·~'
these phenomena. ' ~.~ *

*Distinguish between cyclones and tornadoe51.

*Wba t is the anti-cyclone? What ca usesi1;?
See th eLi terary Dige stfor July'19, 1930', -!

"A Globe Tro tting Cyclone", 1>. 30. '".

*:Make a map to sh ow the regions of. li~ test and
heaviest rainfall in theU. S.and·eho-w what
effect rainfall has .had on the general advance-
ment of the. country. .

*What effect has c limate had on 1>lant and~ " y,

animal life in the various sections b~ the ~~.

country?

*What effect doe s climate have on the health ot
people?

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To know something
of the na ture of
storms and their
causes.

(Continued)

An appreciation of
the effect of' cl i
mate on our lives
ffild on the progress
of the human race.

a.. Tornadoes
a.nd
cyclones.

The Weather
(Continued)

6. Winds

Material s o~

Instruction

Climate

._ .. __'_ ~f~ ,<." _;,; .. _. .~'.

~

~ .



UNIT V. WEATHER AND CLIMATE

~- .

Ma terials of
Instruotion

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

22.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

REFERENCES

Supplementary Texts

Caldwell and Curtis. Introduction to Science.
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1929.Pp. 213-244.

Clement, Collister, and Thurston. Our Surroundings.
Syracuse: Iriquois Publishing-rrDmpany, 1928.
Pp. 118-147.

Pieper and Beauchamp. .Everyday Problems in Soience.
New York: Sco tt, Fo 1'6 sman and Company. 1925.
Pp. 35-69. . .:

VanBuskirk and Smi the ~ Sel~nce of' Everida.~ f.!!!.
New York: Houghton Hif'f'l~n Company, 92 •
Pp. 105-129. . .- 'f'

Books·

Brooks. gty the Weather? New York; Harcourt, Braoe,
and ompany. .

Houston. The Wonder Book of the Atmosphere.
F. A. ---stokes Company. - -

Huntington•. The Wonde~ Book £t~ Atmosphere.
Yale Un~versity Press.

Jameson. Weather Series for the Amateur.
Rochester: Taylor Instrument Company.

Longstreth. Reading the Weather.
Rolt-Wheeler. The BoX with theD.· S. Weather Men.

Bos ton: Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Company-;--

,-- +- ... '...--"""~~ .........-~



TTJ'HT V. WEATHER AND CLIMATE

2Z.

REFERENCES

L -~

'J.- -..:

.. '" , ..... -.- ~ ." i!j'~"-" .'''l:'"'"~ .".... · ........"~_oti'4,""..•.._ "7..,.

Bulletins:
104. "Notes on Frost." 5¢ .
842. "Modern MethodS of Protection . ,": ."

Against Lightning." 5¢' ,;., CJ;~'

Pamphlets and Bulletins

Suggested Methods or Procedure

Weather Bulletin. "Instructions for the Volunteer
Observers." 5¢ . " J~e

u. S. Weather Bureau Bulletins:'
No. 42. "~eather Forecasting." 5~

"The Weather Bureau." (free)
"Wing Barometer Table." (:free)
"Explanation of the Weather Maps."(free) .
"The ntily Weather Map wi. th Explanations." . 5~, \

Departnent of' Agriculture Yearbook Separate (1915)
"Stories of the Atmosphere." 5rt "

Farm.ers'
No.
No.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

Materials of
Instruction

~ -
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Demonstrations

Suggested Hethods of Procedure

Prepare a H generator and burn the H in the air.
Collect the product of the combustion "end. discuss
its origin.

Experiments

To show that wa terexerts pressure and produces energy,
pour vra. ter onto the blades of a toy water wheel.

To show that water rises in porous substances, place one
end of C1. strip of blotting paper in 2. o.ish of water.

By means of electrolysis apparatus demonstrate td the
class the com~osition of water. Test the gases pro
duced by the experiment.

To show the dissolving power of water, stir salt in a
glas s of wa tel'.

To shavJ that water seeks its own level, cut a hole in
~l can 8.nO_ 8 eal intc this a glass tube bent at. right·
angles anr~ pointed upward. Fill the can wi th water
and note results.

*Dis till some vJU ter. Explain the entire .action.
Name the uses of distilled water and tell why.it is
used. i'or these v~trious purposes.

UNIT vI •.. WATER AIm ITS USES

A }:nowledge cf
the com.,.,os it ion
of water.

Desirable Pupil
OutcoQes

An understanding
of the difference
between 'wa tel'
containing
nineral matter·
and distilled water •

Materials of
Instruction

1. The nature
of water.

............,... -
il....-....- p -' J~!»t~~~ -._A,k.' .«,,3£ ,-31. k-.,,-ii __Jg~ 4k,,-'@.L.t-~._ ~,-'3.~",j ..S. &2 .. ~/ ,'I', I-;-f'd"-l'~";""""-o;~



UNIT VI. WATER AKD ITS USES

~

~ ..

Materials of
Instruction

2. Uses of water.

•

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To learn of the
many ways in which
we use water.

A knowledge of
the way in which
we obtain our
wa ter supply,
how it is made
pure, etc.

The ability to
determine causes
of trouble with a
home water system,
to repair faucets
to keep them from
leaking, etc.,
and to ac quire a
general practical
knowledge of
plumbing.

,;, 2'5.

Sug~sted Methods of Proeedure

*Make a trip to the local water company plant
to determine how and from what source we get
our water supply. .

*Study the method of water purification used
by the local company•.

*If the water is filtered draw in the note
book diagrams to illustrate the system used.

Exp er i,ment s

Perform an experiment to show how water is
filtered through sand and gravel and the
impurities removed.

Name several practical u:es of distilledwa~er.

PrOjects
.

In your own home investigate the manner in which
water is piped into the house and be able to
explain how the system works.

If a leaky faucet Is to be found in the school
building have this repaired. Repair leaky
faucets in the home.

*Take apart and clean out a wa ter trap,

*Examine a hot water heater and explain.
.. .-.....

*Examine an electric refrigerator and explain
why air will circulate.

,
......- .•" "'-.··.·"..~'....··"""'W,,·'''"<"'''or..,..,..'1IIIl_-~
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UNIT VI. WATER AND ITS USES

a6..

.-:-~. t· ~ : ~
Demonstrations

..... ~,.,. .. : ....'.,;-."-~~"'"~-'o.:"'-

Demonstrate the use of the force pump.

i,. t~:l

With a model lift pump explain the manner in
which it operates.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Excursions

Projects

Study the flusb tank in your home andm~ke a
drawing in the notebook to show how it operates.

*Have some pupil whose home is supplied with ..
septic tank explain the manner in which it works.

Demonstrations

*Demonstrate the way in ¥bich a hot "ater:'":;f'i-LL
heating system operates.

Visit the local ioe plant and learn of its
operation.

*Visit the local sewage disposal plant and
learn how sewage is disposed.

Projects

Be able to read the water meter. Keep a record
of the readings for two or three months and

. compare the amount of water used a.coordlngi,C)::
your record with that of,the water company. '

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A practical know
ledge of the uses
of wa ter and the
ability to repair
the appliances
used in the home.

The ability to
take care of home
activities in
checking and pay
ing bills.

An interest in
civic industries.

2. Uses of
water.
(Cont inued)

lra. terials of
Instruot ion
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UNIT VI. WATER A...1'{D ITS USES

j)), ~:';J':: s~il

.-
:_ .. .f 2- J>

.~ - 27.

Suggested Methods of Prooedure

Experiments

Arrange glass tubes in vessels in several
different ways to show-the many positions in
which a siphon will operate.

Problems

Exoursions

*11' the local power plant is operated by water
supply, visit it to study the turbine and its
value in producing electricity.

*Examine a hydraulic water press or a hydraulio
elevator if any are located in your city. _~.

Explain the principle involved in the siphon.

*Give a report on the life and work of Torrioelli.

*Report on how the Panama Canal is furnished with
pure we.t er. _

What are five practical uses of the siphon in
the home?

*Name some ways in which the siphon is made-use:
of in a commercial manner.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

An interest in
civic industries.

( Continued)

To understand the
princ iple of the
siphon and to
recognize its
practical value.

Materials of
Inst:ru.ction

2. Uses of
water.
(Continued)

..-..



UNIT VI. WATER AND ITS USES

REFERENCES

"Sewage Dispoaal

Books

.. ~ c_,;. -~~ _-;"-->','-__-.....--._ ....~.......~.....;c

Supplementary Texts

2S:-:' .

Bond. Pick, Shovel, and Plu~k. New York: Scientific
American pubiishingComp~y.

Pamphlets and Bulletins

• 1-

Caldwell and Curtis. Introduction to Soienoe •."
New York: Ginn and Company. ~. 56-87.

Clement, Collister and Thurston. Our surroundi~8.

Syraouse, New York: Iriquoi~ubl1shing. ompany.
1928. pp. 45-78. . .

Pieper and Beauchamp. Everyday Problems in Soience.
New York: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1925•.
pp. 111-139. ,..;. ':

VanBuskirk and Smith. The Science of Everyday Life.
New York: Houghto'il1lif'flin Company. Pp. 81=1'04.

Wood and Carpenter. Our Environment. New York:
Allyn and Bacon:-I927. Pp. 153-211.

Agriculture Yearbook Seperate No. 712.
on the Farm." 5;

Department of Interior Bulletin No. 257. "Well
Drilling Methods." 15;

Farmers' Bulletins
No. 941 "Water Systems for Farm Homes." 10;
No. 1227 "Sewage and Sewerage of Farm Homes." 5~
No. 1426 "Farm Plumbing." 10;'

Materials of Desirable Pupil Suggested Methods of Prooedure
Instruotion Outcomes

~- -



... '-,. • .,.---. ;""~-'-"'•. '."""".. -,~", ........,"!.,,,,;ooW'1f'~.

Pamphlets and Bulletins

Public Health Service Supplement No. 39. ~Factors

Governing the Protection and Selection of .'
Sources of Water Supply. n 5¢

ft~Od Water

.29.

;

0.; .~- r'¥~)

.....~ .1,"

...;. .L

::.:'; ... v

f:.f'

"Pure

, -::'~t.~ ~~-. ~__ t

,r- '!" ..... .;c.. ','\..

fC. .-o

State Board of Health, Jacksonville, Florida.
water." H. G. Whipple.

Public Health Service Bulletin No. 70.
for Farm Homes."

REFERENCES

Desirable Pupil Suggested Methods of Procedure
Outcomes

UNIT VI. WATER AND ITS USES

Materials of
Instruction

~-..
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UNIT VII. THE HEAT AND HOW WE USE IT

Desirable Pupil Suggested Methods of Procedure
Outcomes

::.:" s

Problems

Experiments

Projects

...; !.....

Exp eriments

Light a fire by focusing the mn's rays through
a glass lens or a piece of·iceon a piece o:f:'·paper.

Trace the energy in a piece of coal to its source,
the sun. . .. _

Show how the energy in the bread you eat came from
the sun.

*Pour a few drops o:f sulphuric acid into a beaker
of coldwater. ?fuat change takes place in the
water?

~--" ...... --•• , 4>-"~",,,,*-,,,,,,,~"=<4~-

Put a small piece of quick lime in a beaker and
pour water over it. Place a glass plateover ..it
and fetl of the beaker.

What was t he caloric th eory of heat?

Who was Sir Humphry Davy and what cUd he contribute
to the theory of heat?

*Explain the molecular the ory of heat.,- < •

To know that
there are
many sourc es of
heat. To under
stand the s ig
nificance of the
term, liThe sun
is the source of
all energy."

To know the
am ient and the
modern ideas
regarding heat.

To appreciate
the fact that
chemical action
is a source of
heat energy.

b. Chemical
action as
a source
of energy.

Materials of
Instruction

Heat

2. Sources of
heat energy.

a. The sun.

1. Theories re
garding heat.

~

~ ..
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UNIT VII. HEAT AND HOW ~VB; USE IT

e. Electricity Electricity pro
duces heat energy.

C',: '.' ~-r. oj. nave
'~L:;;~ the

C,:". L ~.• :.;~:. t .se~
.,.~~- - . nfl', ,,. Ol\,~.~,>-"...... """!II" "....,....- ....:..... _.~"

Experiments

Suggested Methods of Procedure

...
'0'" i

• ~ • • ... < ~-

Rub the hands together rapidly and explain
the re suIts.

*start a fire by rubbing two sticks together.

Pump up an automobile tire with a hand pump
and examine the bottom of the piston chamber.

By means of a battery s end an electric current
through a coil of iron wire. What happens
to the wire?

Report on the manufacture of safety.matches.
How do they diff'er.fro~ "strike arwwhere" ,-.--.
matches?

Projects

*Report on John Walker and his· exper1men~8.;~:;y-l
the invention ot the safety match. . . ,::" ..

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

An appreciation of
early attempts to
start a fire and
of the convenient
manner in which we
produce it today.

To know something
of the history of
matches and their
value to us.

d. Compre ssion To real ize that
compression is a
form of heat
energy.

Fire

Materials o~

Instruction

Heat (Continued)

c. Friction To understand that
friction is a
source of heat
energy.

1. Matches

~. -
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Get the fire extinguishers found. in the school
building and examine their construction.

*Make a visit to the local fire station and 'have
the fire chief explain the method by which the
chemical extinguishers put out fires. (See'
The Literary Digest, June 28, 1930, "Fire
E:.lt"tinguishe.r~eJ1'. »- ..?1!.• )

Demonstrate a model of the carbon dioxide fire
extinguisher.

Show how the c2rbon tetrachloride extinguisher
puts out a fire.

Experiments

Demonstrations

Projects

To show the kindling temperature. of different
subst,-,nces place a piece of wire gauze on a
ring stand and place on the gauze a small amount
of wood., coal, sU.lphur, End phosphorus. Apply
heat gradually and. notice which object is
kindled first, second, etc.

Name products of combustion such as explosions.

Iron rust is a product of oxidation. Name
other oxides.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Place a small piece of a lighted candle on a
cork and float this in a pan of water. Invert
a jar over the candle letting it rest on the
bottom of the pan. Vfuat happens to the water
level in the jar? Vfuy does the candle go out
in a short time?

UNIT VII., HEAT ,AND HOW WE USE.IT

Desirab Ie Pup il
Ou tcomes

To know that rapid
oxidat ion is
called combustion.

To understRnd the
meaning of kindling
temp eratur e.

A practical knowledge
of the means of con
troll ing i' ire.

To know what things
are necessary to
produce burning.

To know how th e
CO;Jmon types of
fire extinguishers
work.

Fire (Continued)

3. Oxidation

Ma terials of
Instruction

4. Kind.ling
temperature.

5. Methods of
controlling
fire.



u.
UN:::T VII. HEAT .AND HOW 1lE USE IT

. '.4.--
Excursions

Pro jects

Suggested Methods of Procedure

... , '~~"'''~_ -' "__ ...,.. 4!:" "r '...,.... ~-

If you live in the country list some ot the
kinds of wood used as fuel.

....,."' ....

If you have camped out, list the woods you u8ed
and s ta te wh ich giTes best sati sfaction.

Examine kindling wood. What is there about it
that makes it particularly valuable for starting
fires?

*PUt eo me dry sand in an old pan "and. bury in
the sand a wooden penholder or stick. Place it
on the stove or over a Bunsen burner and leave
for some time. After considerable heating.
examine the wood. Try to use it in drawing.

List the common uses of charcoal.

Projects

From the local coal dealer ob~ain sample•.Gt.
various kinds of coal.

Visit a coal mine if one is located in your
vicinity and study the methods employed.in
removing coal from the ground. What are the
dangers involved?

*List &11 o~ the by-p~oducts ot coal that 10u
are able to ~ind. Bring small samples o~

some of them.

Des irable Pupil
Outcomes

A knowledge that
coal is one of our
most valuable
natural resources.
Its value to us
as a fuel.

..
To know the value
of the by-prOducts
of coal.

a. Wood An appreciation of
the importance of
wood as fuel.

b. Charcoal To learn how char
coal is made and
to know for whe. t
it is used.

c. Coal

Materials ot
Instruotion

Heating our homes

1. Kinds o~ fuel. To know something
o~ the different
kinds of fuel used
in heating our
homes.

Ii:

-~ ~~
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'UNIT VII. HEAT liND HOW WE USE IT

'f:~~

so.

!} ~. .! ":1 '~.;.! 1L-5_ .tJl e

Projects

List the advtmtages of coke as a fuel.

• ...- ....._-_,' ........~ ·.,v,,---'.....; ...>+·..'-'~~,,:,r,.,......;

Experiments

*Produce coke and coal gas by placing some."
pOwder-ed coal in a combustion tube and insert
ing in this a bent glass tube drawn out to a
jet. Apply heat and then try to light the
gas escaping from the jet. Will it burn?
What is left in the tube? .

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Visit the local coke plant and stUdy the
methods employed in producing coke a~d its .....
by-products. . . . ., "I

*If gas wells are located in your vicinity
visit them and learn all you can about "
drilling of wells, transportation of gas, etc.

Learn to read a gas meter and compute the~

amount of gas used during a weeks time. ..-

Name the advantages of petroleum as a. tae1. -'.

Name the advantages of gas as a fuel.

*Study a heating system using some formot ... ,
petroleum. ;". ';.. ,:\.0

To become familiar
with' the 'uses of
petrOleum and .its
by-products.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To know the process
of making coke and
to learn of its
value as fuel.

To become familiar
wi th the by-products
of coke making.

An appreciation of
the advantages of
na tural gas.

f. Petroleum

e. Natural
gas

d. Coke

Materials of
Instruction

Heating our Homes
(Continued)

1. Kinds of fuel.



UNIT VII. HEAT AND HO\VWE USE IT
35•. '

*With smokir~ joss-stiCkS stUQy the air c~rrents
in a room that is being heated.

:::.:~ ..

-' ~.' '

;t:~<~~:,~_7.t: t:16
,~ ...d·rl;::~;U~Cn9
.- i-,. '. .f'"'~V"-~ ~~;·.,~_,jo/trr:~_

~v :>

:-, ~.

~~,

Pro j ect$ .

--..: .' Y Q

*Study a modern heating stove •. eXpla1n~ng;;~h'e
drafts .C!:ampers , etc. .

study a coal range at home or with some one who
has one at home. Learn how the heat 1s~egula~.d.

Experiments

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Turn on an incandescent light bulb and hold your
hand a few inches from it. What do you note?
Explain.

Place one end of an iron bar in the fire •. What
happens? Explain what is happening to the molecules
in the iron bar.

Place a candle in a box with a hole in one side.
At the hole hold a smoking Joss-stick, What
hap::P ens tot he smoke? '. ., . ' ..

·study the fireplace 'and explain the air c;r~ents:
Why does the smoke go up the chim..Tley?

Des irable Pupil
Outcomes

To know the
principle of
heat conduc
tion.

To know the
meaning of radi
ation and how we
make use of the
principle of
radiation.

To know the
principle of
convection.

To becomefamil
iar wi th the
various kinds of
hea t ing sys te rns •
the advantages and
disadvantabes of
each.

a. The stove

c. Convection

a. Radiation

b. Conduction

3. lrtethods of
heating the
home

Materials of
Instruction

Heating our Romes.
(Continued)

2. Methods of heat
transference



UNIT VII. HEAT AND nOV1 WE USE IT

Reating our Homes
(Continued)

~ ....-;.~~--- -~r:,~~r:."---""--~-~~:~~~(*$
. . -

3'.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Set up and demonstrate the apparatus to show
how the hot water systen operates.

Projects

Study a hot water system in' op'er~tion.

List the advantages Emd di sadvaritagesof the
hot water system. .-

Demonstrations

Study a hot air heating plant either at
home or in some public building and be
able to explsin it.

Study a heating system in operation.
.- ",-~..

List the advantages and disadvantages.

*Study the heating system in your.'school .and
in view of your previous study of the ...
various systems make any recommendations ,that
you think would improve the heatingo!
your building.

*plan a house' of .youI,' own aridde.~crib,e the,
system you would use and give your' reasoD.s'-«
~~::_~~"~_~h~t.fMt,'i'tn :j trlt 51 c. $"(""";'

1~ke a diagram of this method of heating.

List the advantages and di sadvantages of a
hot ~ir furnace.

Des irable Pup il
Outcomes

To know the princi
ple involved in hot
water heating and
to 1anow its advan
tages and disadvan
tages.

To know the princi
ple of the steam
heating system and
to know its advan
t~ges and disadvan
tag~s.

To be able to make
a practical appli
cation of the knowl
edge gained in
~lanning your own
heati1J8 system.

b. The hot air
furnace.

c. Hot Water
Heating.

d. Steam
Heating

3. Methods of 'A practical knowl-
heating the home. edge of the hot air

system.

-- -,,-

Materials of
Inst ruct ion

-



UNIT VI I. HEAT A:rrD .HOW 'NE USE IT

-~:'~.~~.~"'::~-d"'~

• 'o,"_4.~ ....·"-,,,,_,,~.,~,..-c~ ~....~~.

Supplementary Texts

REYBRENCES
'i'

':' ... ,. ...~ ..

Operate the heating system in 'y.our own"
home for a few days. _- . ," .

3'1.

Demonstrations

Caldwell an'd Curtis. Introduction to Science.
New York: Ginn and Company, 19J!9'.
pp. 149-212.

Clark. New Introduction to Science.
BostOii': Iirierioan. BooX-Company, 192Q",-j
Pp. 15-76. .

Hessler.- Junior Science. Chioagof 
Benj. tt •. Sanford, 1921. Pp. 26-51.

Pieper and Beauchamp • Ev~r~daf. Jroblems
. in Science •.. Chicago:. 00 t, Foresman

and Company. 192:;). pp. 226-2'1'1 •..8 • 1' 6r.~

Snyder. General Science. Boaton: -;: t
Allyn and Baoon. Pp. 7p-160. .

Tower and Lunt. The Science of Common
Things, Boaton: D. C. Reath and Com
pany, 1922. pp.145-218.

Traf'ton. Science of Home and communitf'
New York: The~acmil1an Company, 928.
Pp. 22-54, 69-82.

VanBuskirk and Smith. The Science of
Everfday Life. Boston: Houghton
Miff in Company. Pp. 304-323.

Wood and Carpenter. Our Environment.
, Boston: Allyn anQ"'1facon. pp. 213-251 •

Suggested Methods of ProcedureDesirable Pupil
Outcomes

A mechanical knowl
edge of heating
systems and how to
operate them.

Materials of'
Instruct ion

Heating our Homes
(Continued)

3. Methods of'
heating the home.

d. Steam Heating
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,i'lc~es priem.
:':f."l:t 0tr~" .-.....-,.

.~~ L ~_;~;.,,;.

.. "'.• -_ .•-:_".,a ......"'...........-:".',.. ... -4,:.,....~·l¥- ....................,.'"""~."'W:'

Pamphlets and Bulletins

Books

REFERENCES

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Allen. Sweden and Safe~ Matches. Ginn and Company.
Churchill and WIeKenden. The House-Owner's Book.

Funk an d Wagnalls.' -}
Gibson. The Romance of Coal. J. B. Lippincott Company.
Greene. ~l and theCoal MInes. Houghton Mifflin

Company. --
Hill. Fighting a Fire. Century Company. ~

Weeks. AVOidance ot Fire. D. C. Heath Company.
Whi teo FUels ot the Household. WIli tcomb end Barrows.--

Farmers' Bulletins:
No. 904. "Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting on the
Farm." o¢

Forest Service Bulletin No. 117 "Forest Fires." lO¢
Department of Agriculture Circulars:' . e., ;;:~

No.7. "Forest Fire Prevention Handbook ·tor ;
Children of California." 10¢

No. 19. "Forest Fires in Inter-Mountain Regions.'! 5¢
Bureau of Mines Bulletin No. 16. -The Uses of. Peat :,:< c:,t'

for Fuel a:ld Other Purposes. n ,'. of,' ',' . "~"~J t~

The Mentor: '".?
"The Story of Coal." f5r1
"The story of Oil." 25¢

UNIT VII. HEAT AND HOW WE USE IT

Materials of Desirable Pupil
Instruction Outcomes

~:':;'J;.",.~ "~.,_



UNIT VIII. LICHT AUD ITS 'C"SES
39.

i:·:~ c-

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Experiments

By arrar~ing cardboards with pinholes in them
prove whether light travels in straight lines.

...... _... --...-.v.....,..'""_,c.:-.......'~·,~

Problems

Hold the mirror in steam from a kettle. Hold the
mirror in the sunlight and notice the differenoe
in the reflected light. Explain.

Why is the window glass in S)me school rooms in
parallel ridges on one side instead of, smoothT,_

,_ ,J '. • j,_ "-

*Examine a room in the school building Which haa
rough wall paper and dull paint. Examine another
which has smooth paper and glossy paint. What 1.
the difference in the light of the roomT ~""

~ -' - .. -.

Experiments

*Permit a ray of light to pass through a glaa. pr1•••
Name the colors in the ~ectrum in order of the1r
appearance.

*Explain the phenomena of the rainbow•

De sirable Pupil
Ou tcomes

To understand how
light travels.

To learn of the Place a piece of cardboard between a lighted oandle'
nature of shadows. and the wall of a darkened room. What is the

meaning of umbra and penumbra? .

To know the meaning Look at a straw or a spoon in a tumbler of water.
of refraction. Explain why the straw or spoon appears to be bent.

To know the meaning With a mirror reflect a sunbeam on the wall.
of reflection.

To understand the
practical appli
cation of theprinci
pIe of reflection.

..
To learn the nature
of the spectrum.

Materials of
Instruction

1. The nature
of light.



UNIT VIII. LIGHT t'\.ND ITS' USES,

40. '

~.. ~, .'":~n'~

t 1 j~rJ. t.•
.- £: (\~"'tii L'"1.a

" -,.--" 4o"'--"_,"'ltl::!, 'fl"'i'

Projects

Projects

Exp eriments

,I _.-':'

Suggested Methods of Procedure

-" ~,~ -..{-r::: i nt~

Demonstrations

*:,!ake a simple periscope.

"
"-

Explain to the' class the parts and. operation: ot'.ia
moving picture machine. the-

Hold a double convex lens in the sunlight and
permit the rays to fallon a piece of paper.
~!ove the paper back and forth and notice the
appearance of the rays.

Explain the compound microscope.

Demonstrate how a camera works and develop some
pictures.

Compare the parts of the human eye to the camera.
l~ke a drawing of the human eye and of the camera
and label the parts to show the similarity.

*Suggest a method ror the correction Of farsighted..,
ness and nearsightedness. _,:,.,.•

Desirable Pupil
Outc omes

A knowledge of the
nature of lenses.

, ..
'. ..

To know the practf- *Construct a pinhole camera.
cal value of
lenses.

A realization that
without lenses and
light it would be
impossible for us
to have picture
shows, microscopes,
telescopes, etc.

Materials of
Instruction

1. Nature
of light.
(Continued)
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UNIT VIII. LIGHT'AND ITS USES

An ap~reciation of
Edis on a nd of his
contributions to
science. '

.""', ; E- ~t-' -. ~.

,~ v_ ··~.~;s-:·
Projects _

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Projects

:: :7 '. ':i~~ . ',", ,,/~\.],~:3-"f1i!cf'~_ "jill

*Report on primitive lighting methods subh as
pineknot torches, Eskimo lamps, Greek and
Roman lamps and candles.

_. :~';:: 4 ¥,

~; -~ f; ... "---t:ild

<,

Experiments

.- ..4

With a li~ht bulb ~ich has burned out; immerse
it in water and break a small hole in the end.
What happens?

Study the gas mantle and explain how it works.

study the structure of the incandescent light
and explain why it gives off light.

Study and explain the principle of the
kerosene lamp.

*Reat several pieces of different kinds of
wire by attaching them to a dry cell. Whioh
wire offers the greater resistance to the
current? Which wire would be used in conveying
current?

Find out all you can about .the work, Edieon'has
done in connection with the incandescent light.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

2. Home Lighting. To understand the
principles of the
different types
of 1 ights.
An appreciation of
the evolution of
our present light
ing system.

Materials of
Instruction



UNIT VIII. LIGHT AND ITS USES

;:f},lr..

,

, .
Learn to read the light meter and compute
the cost of your own light for a period of
time.

*Mak e suggestions that would improve the 11ght-.
ing system in your' school building•.

REFERENCES ".

Supplementary Texts

Secure an old fuse and take it apart to learn
of i ts makeup •.

*Make a study of the electri:c lighting system.
at home, f inding out W1 ere the wires e'riter the .'
house, where the fuses are located, and how
the rooms are wired.

In the school room or at home determine
whether direct, indirect, or semi-direct
produce the best type of 1 ighting•. ~

42.

Projects

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Caldwell and 'Curtis. ' Introduction to Science.
New York: Ginn and Company. pP-;-596-6Z2.

Clark. New Introduction to Science. Boston:
American Book Company:- Pp. 193-232.

Clement, Collister, and Thurston. Our
Surroundings. Syracuse: IriquOIi'
Publishing Company. pp. 180-194.

Pieper and Beauchamp. EveQiday Problems in
Science. Chicago: Sco t, Foresman ana
Company. Pp. 413-442.

Snyder. General Science. Boston: li1yn
'.:;; ...... \~~~'t:'rf~__

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To be able to recog
nize the best system
of home lighting.

The development of
the unskilled practi
cal home arts.

2. Home lighting
(Cont inued)

Materials of
Instruction



UNIT VIII. LIGHT ~lJD ITS USES

Materials of
Instruotion

Desirable Pupil
Outoomes

.'

43.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

REFERENCES

Supplementary Texts

and Bacon. Pp. 365-394.
Tower and Lunt. The Science of Common Thin~s.

Boston: D. C:-Heath and ~mpany. Pj). 19-2fi8.
Trafton. Science of Home and Community. New York:

The Maomillan Company.~. 55-68.
VanBuskirk and Smith. The Science £! EverYdai Life.

Boston: Houghton MTfi'lin Company. Pi>. 2 9-303.

- Books

~achman, F. P. Great Inventors and Their Inventions.
American BOOK Company.---

Burns. Great Inventions. Harper and Brother~.

Carpenter, F. G. How the World is Housed.
American Book Company. -

Doubleday, R. Stories of Inventors. -Doubleday. page
and Company. -"

Gibson. Romance of Modern Photography __
J. B. Lippinco:tt Company.

Lubschez. Story of the Motion Picture.
Van Nostrand Compa!l¥ •

Tappan, E. M. Wonders of SQi ence. Houghton !U.fflln
Company. -

.,".......... ·· ..-"i·,-....... ·'16 ""'or:--



UNIT VIII. LIGHT l~D ITS USES

......."1~.~-;

~' l'f;

1~C :rI~!:-?

.. ere ara
":'-: :"'I #:. r;-"...;,,\';"'" .

[; ~:;:~ 5, i ft

,
a, ~~'!'t. .: T; .,-':_'

::-' ;".;;.
~, .

-- .. "..- . ;:-" .,.

~:"~ ~-t-'-'::'~-

i ::-; -~ :I~i~l:: 0r~ j ar~ d .

Sug~sted Methods of Prooedure

RE..WERENCES

44.

..} ~.: :~. -- l' - j r; ~,- J _ r.~ r~i)E":e •

Pamphlets and Bulletins

The l!entor:
"The Story of the Lens." 25¢
"Photography." 25¢
"The History o~ the Motion Picture." 35;

Eastman Kodak Company Pamphlets:
"Elementary Photographic Chemistry."
"How to Make Good Pictures."
"About Lenses."
"By Flashlight. It

. '. c , .: ., -,', '..; ,., RAgriculture Yearbook Separate No. 770." "Electrio' .".<;, ...

Light from Small Streams." 5¢

Bureau of Standards Circulars: :. ,,,-;--:;
No. 55. "Measurements for the Household." 25¢
No. 70. "Materials for the Household." 25¢

Desirable Pupil
Outoomes

Materi als of
Instruotion
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maT IX. SIMPLS MACHINES FOR DO IHG VIO RK

Suggested :Llethods of ProcedureDesirable Pup il
Outcomes

Materials of
Instruction

Problems

Simple Machines An understanding
of the terms used
in connection with
machines and with
doing \vork.

Find. definitions for the following terms and
record. the definitions in the notebook:
nachine, work, energy, force, foot-pound,
effort, friction, fulcrum, inertia, and
re s is tanc e •

Experiments

1. Levers

a. First
class

To know something
of the different
kinds of simple
machines and to be
able to identify
them.

Perform an experiment with a meter stick and
weights to show the principle of the lever.

Examine a pair of scissors. Cut something.
~~lere is the fulcrum? \Vhere is the resist
ance? Where is the acting force? To what class
does this form of lever belong?

'.:...

Examine a fire tongs or a sugar tongs. Where are
the fulcrum, the acting force, the resistance?
Yfuat class lever does this illustrate?

Examine a nut-cracker or a potato ricer. Where
are the fulcrum, the resistance, the acting force~

Use a ruler as a lever of the second type to lift
a book.

Use a ruler as a lever of the first type to
lift a book.

To know why and
how levers a id us
in do ing work.

A realization that
so me of our rna st
simple machines are
really very impor
tant ones and are
based on principle
of the lever.

b. Second
class

c. Third
class

To recognize the
mac hine s in our
homes wh ich are

_1IIiiiIlii........_-'-~---~--~- ~~_-claaa~o.f~e.Ye.r..a- .

Projects

Classify the levers of the first, second and
third types which you find in your home.

::rJ"""'-~'

.~------------------...~ ....
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UNIT IX. SDIPLE MACHINES FOR DOING WORK

Ma.teria Is of
,Instruction

Simple Machines
"(Continued)

1. Levers

o. Third
class

2. Wheel and axle.

3. Pulleys

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To recognize the
machines in our
homes which are
olasses of levers.

" (Continued)

To realize that the
wh eel and axle is
another type of
lever •.

To appreciate the
value of the pulley
in doing vlOrk.

I
I I

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Projects

Use the fore arm to determine the class of
lever to whioh it belongs. The ankle and its
various actions.

Study several 1'0 rms of the r'heel and axle 'sileh
as the old type windlass used in drawing water, ,',
the steering wheel, an egg-beater, fishing ,
reel, etc.

*In the machines above having cog wheels, :~s:h01f
what advantages are gained by the arrangement
of the cogs. "

.... ~

Arrange a fixed pulley, a movable pulley, and a
combination of pulleys. Attach a weight to the
different arrangeMents and with a spring(balanee
determine what effect the different arrange
ments produo e when the weight is lifted. '. '

~

How may the mechanical a dvantage of a combina-
tion of pulleys be determined?' :

,.; { ": :il~ ~;H~

Name several places where -you have: seen~J1l11'Ys'
is use.



UNIT IX. SI!.~LE MACHINES FOR DOING WORK
.7.

:-.t f!1" •• t'" , .. .".....' . ~ ~

Suggested Methods of Prooedure

ProJeots

-v~ 1 9 r: C·i:.~ ~ :~. ~ ~,. ,*

Name the different types ot wedge. that lOa
have seen in use. State the relation ot the
wedge to the inolined plane.

Make a list of several maohines .hioh ••.
daily use whioh are types of 8oreW8.·- __,..;.,2'

StUdy the prinoiple of the·a~tomobi1. ~.ok.

Are simple machines really. energl .•aT~pg
devioes? . .

• ', .......'-"'l:""Ii" .......~. _~'

A r,,-

By means of a slanting board, a weight.
and a spring balanoe show the etteot that
the inolined plane has on railing a giTen
weight.

Use a wedge to split a block of wood.

·study the sewing maohine, the walh1n& ,'~.'
maohine. or any type of complez _ehln"~.a.
name the simple maohinel whioh are inTolTe4
in its oonstruotion.

Desirable Pupil
Outoomes

To appreoiate the
neoess i ty of the
inolined plane to
our everyday life.

•The ability to reoognize Explain why the roads up mounta1ns are mad.
the different types of on a gradual slope rather than atraight up
inolined planes. the side.

Name other oommon types ot inolined plane,.

To know the praotioa1
uses of the wedge.

A realization that all
of our complex machines
are combinations or two
or more simple machines.

To know the practical
uses of the screw
and to reoognize its
importance to us.

Simple Machines.
(Continued)

4. The ino lined
plane.

Ilateria1s of
Instruotion

5. The wedge.

6. The screw.
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mnT IX. SDlPLE :MACI-IINES FOR DOING l,"ORK

Suggested Methods o:f Procedure

REFERENCES

Supplementary Texts

Caldwell and Curtis. Introduction to Science. Pp. 130~

146. --
Caldwell and Eikenberry. Elements o:f General Science.

Pp. 252-264. - I

Clark. New Introduction to Science. Pp. 315-328.
Clement, Collister, and Thurston. Our Surroundings.

Pp. 242-254.
Hessler. Junior Science. pp. 325-342.
Pieper and Beauchamp. Everyday Problems in Science.

pp. 312-342.
Snyder. General Science. ,pp. 522-532.'
VanBuskirk and Smith. The Science o:f Everyday Li:fe.

Pp. 349-374.
Wood and Carpenter. Our Environment., Pp. 51-68. ?.;~0'

Books

48.

','." .!";...: iiJ'. fBachman, F. P. Great Inventors and Their Inventions.
American Book Company. ---

-I Burns, E. E. ~ Story o:f Great Inventions. Harper
Brothers.

Collins. Inventing :for Boys. - Nelson.
Collins. Book of Magic. D. ~pp1eton'and Company.

J-&;fForman, S. E. Stories of' Useful Inventions.
Centu'ry Company. -

, ;)1'1 J Snow and Froeloch. A Hundred Things !. Girl .2!!!. Make~
J. B. Lippincott Company.

Williams. Something to Make. Nelson.
Williams. The WonderS-of Science in Modern Life.

Vol. l:--Funk and Wagnalls Company. -
Wood. Something ~~. Funk and Wagna1ls C.ompany•.

De sirable Pupil
Outcomes

Materials o:f
Instruction



UNIT IX. SIMPLE MACHINES ro R DOING WORK

Bureau of' Standards Circular No. 55. "Measurements
f'or the Household." 25'1 ..~. ,; ..;.

...... ,

.~<. i.t il

'i.,....
'.-.... " .~;

-l +.... " ..

t \"J:)

...

~~:_lt: d.

~ ~:'

.L. c- ;"".

5'1
on

."-" ~-;:~ :i

~ -.' tlt';.~

":~. -:l-r'

"Materials

-"~ ~i

u -0J1!L-t:l~ri ial

II- _, "_""" -,- __ .•-~ ,"-7 ...... -..,.,............-....-......... '.

Suggested Methods of' Procedure

,c49.·

REFERENCES

Pamphlets and Bulletins

Farmers' Bulletins:
No. 927. "Farm Kome Conveniences."
No.2. "International Metric System

We ights and Mea.sures." 5(,

Bureau of' S~andardS Reprint No. 17•. "H1story .;~tr"'';'
Standard Welghts and JJieasures in the United ':. -. ,~.

States." 10¢ .

Bureau of' Education Lessons in Community and
National Life, Le ssons A-a. "The Ri se 9:f the: ,
Machine Industry."

Bureau of' Standards Circular No. 70.
f'or the Household." 25'1

, I

Deeirable Pupil
Outcomes

Materials of'
Instruction

'.



UNIT X. !{AGNETIS1{ AND ELECTRICITY

Afaterials of
Instruction

Magnets

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To know the proper
ties of a magnet.

An appreciation of
the value of the
compass in locat
ing direction.
To know the practi
cal value of the
dipping ne~dle.

To understand the
principle o~ the
electromagnet and
its commercial
value to us.

50.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Experiments

Scatter iron filing over a bar magnet. Do you
find the same amount o~ filings clinging to' all
parts of the magnet? What names are given to
the parts of the magnet where the most filings
are collected?

To show polarity suspend a magnet by a silk thread.

Find out the poles of a second magnet and bring
the N poles of each magnet together. What happens?
Bring the N pole in c onte..ct wi th the S pole of
another. What happ ens in this cas e? ....

Bring bits of steel, pasteboard, iron, string, and
lead into contact with a magnet. Which are"
attracted by it?

Make a compass by rubb inga darning needle on a;
magnet and placing it through apiece of cork
which is floated in a glass of water.

""_ r; ".

*Make a dipp ing needle by placing two darning .'.:>. t
needles at right angle to each other through a
piece of cork. Suspend one by placing it on two
supports. Magnetize the other and watch the ~:·;"~.. ;;.in
position that it assumes.

Make an electromagnet. of a nail by passing 'a 1. t
current through a coil of wire wrapped around it.
Pick up nails with it. What happens when the" •
current is turned off? Name several commercial
uses of the electromagnet. .. x

.~:~~~

,,,_.-."....,'......."." ."i:1



UNIT X. MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY

.:,< t.; ~ J..' • L '~;.~·r~ ....~ '-,.' ..... -t-;. t.r:. ,.. '~._'•• ~ t, l..l)i~" ...,,-; ';'''\.Q,~ _

.: . t l ;~"~ t ~.~-) ru,~ .'$ :) t.
i: ~_h~~e~l;O~.~ of a

Experiments

Suggested Methods of Procedure

.; -;. TP:,;Li.ve elec-

To show static electricity, rub a warm, dry
piece of flannel forcibly over a warm,.dry
fountain pen. Hold the pen over scraps of
paper or feathers.

*Construct a home made electroscope.

Projects

*Give an account of important developments in
history of electrieity.:

Write an account of Franklinis experiment'w1th:.··
lightning. Explain what causes lightning. . ","

. -... ....;.;

Make a simple electrio cell by placing a few
drops of sulphuric acid in a small. glass of
water and after connecting zino and copper
stripe by means of a wire, place them in the
glass. Determine by means of a compa8.~wqat
has taken place. . - ~

Examine the parts of an old dry eell and .xpl~1n

how it produces an electric current. - ..

*Secure an old automobile battery•. Take., it,;"":!,,,,,
apart and examine its construction. Make ~ .~."

labeled sketches showing its construction.
y

; ..51.

J
J ,

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To learn the nature
of static electricity.

To understand the
means of producing
electric current.

To be familiar with
history of electric
ity.

Materials of
Instruction

2. Current
electricity.

Electricity

1. Static or
frictional.
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UNIT x. 1L~G1~TISM AND ELECTRICITY

Materials-of
Instruction

Electric i ty
(Continued)

2. Current
electricity.
(Cont inued)

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To understand the
means of producing
electric current.

(Continued)

To understand
how we §at elec-_
trical energy.

An interest in
local industries.

'. r"

52.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Experiments

Connect an electric bell with a dry cell and study
it to learn how it operates. Explain how the
electromagnet operates to make it ring.

Projects

To show how a dynamo operates, join the ends of
about tltree feet of copper wire so as to make a
complete circuit. Wedge a U shaped magnet up
right between two blocks of wood and arrange a
compass in a position on the table so that when the
wire is pushed down tl~ough the magnetic field it
will also be over the compass. Notice what happens
to the compass.

*Construct a simple electric motor.

Study a small electric motor. Take it apart and
identify the permanent magnets, armature, com
DlUta tor, brushes, end binding-posts.

Secure an old generator from & garage and study its
parts.

Visit the local electric power plant and study the
large dynamos located there.

*Wri te an account of the work of Volta.

*To show the principle o~ electroplating,. connecit
a piece of copper to the positive electrode of a
dry cell and a silver coin to the negative e~eo- .
trode and immerse in a solution o~ copper sulpha~e

----~- alld_WaLex__ ,
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'1 c; r:> L~~d. ~ .rt. ~' .-:;

Projects

Suggested Methods of Procedure

*Make an electric toaster or electric warm
ing pad. (The Practical Electrical Projects
Company, Highland, Illinois, will furnish"
materials and directions for making such
articles. )

*netermine the cost for operating electric
devices in the home. '

*Construct a home-made telegraph set~ Send
g ssages to another pupil by means of the"" "_
International I!Iorse Code. ' ,'"

Secure catalogues of different electric
devices used in the home and as far as,
possible compare their relative merits.',

Bring some electrical device, such as a,"~

carpet sweeper or electric toaster to Behopl"
and demons tra. te its use to the class." _. o~.,

Visit a telegraph office and study the tele- .
graph. . ~,

',.A~- ~_j';'-,i-

Desirable Pupil
Ou tcomes

'.','. '''~''''. ,;, •. - ...~ .... -~ .,;,... ",-,,&.., -, ..;.,~~_.., ..... ;,..:.',:~\;..~~:W;,.::,,"~ ::,w_"'"

A knowledge of the
construction and
use of electrical
devices used in
the home.

An appreciation of
the importance of
the telegraph ~nd

the telephone in
our daily life.

A knowledge of the
way in which the
telegraph and the
telbphone are con
structed.

*Bring a telegraph set to ED hool and demon
strate the sending of messages to the ~~~"!.P

~write an article dealing with the inflQenO.
of Morse, Bell, or 1v{arc~ni in the 4ev8~p-

To know. something ment of the telephone and telegr~p~:~-:;;::",'{
of the history of (See The Li teraryDigest for_ ;Ma~,+O,J.l'~Jr~nt
th e development p. 36.) , "
of the telephone and

, telegraph.

UNIT X. MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY
53.

(2) As a
means of
communi
cation.

( I) In the home.

8. Practical uses.

2. Current
electricity.

Electricity
(Continued)

Materials of
Instruct ion

'.~:",_":



Materials of 
Instruction 

( 3) Radio. 

54. 
·UN!~ X.-~ JlAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY 

- ' ot ~ '· ; . ' . • -

Desirable Pu:p il 
Outcomes 

A knowledge of and 
an interest in the 
:principles involved. 
in radio. 

A technical Jmowl
edge of the more 
common terms used. 
in connec~ion 1:1ith 
radio. 

.;:\.n intersst in 
:pr~~ctic~.l c:,rts. 

A knowledge of and 
an .i..nterest __ in a 
local community enter-

Suggested I~Tethod.s of Procedure 

Projects 

To understand. !!wave-length" e.ncl "frequency 11
, 

drop stones of various sizes into ~ :pan contain
ing chips. Explain how this project illustrates 
"wave-length" and Tlfrequency". 

By means of rubber bands illustrate the :princi
ple of tuning. 

To illustrate modulation :place a long tank under 
a faucet. Place a chip or block of wood. and 
in such a manner thE.t it will float but not be 
was he d. av1sy. ~:Jhen the water is turned on in an 
even flow the chip will float evenly. The 
turning on of the water is to represent the 
tr8ns::1i tt er being placed in operation. When 
the handle of the faucet is turned rapidly back 
und. forth the chip v1ill bob u:p and clown. This 
corresponds to the mess~ge being sent or trans
mitted. The diaphragm of the receiving set is 
sensitive to the modulation of the w~ves. 

>:-set u·o c simnle buzzer transmitter and. a tem]?Or
ary receiving~ set and. :practice sending code 
I!l e s sEt g e s • 

Bring from ho~e a crystal receiver set and. demon
str-~.te its use to the class. 

:6ring from home a vt~cuum tube receiver, set it up 
and demonstrate it to the class. 

*Muke a radio receiving set. (Directions fo~ 
maJ:ins s•:;ts mu.y be obtained. from manu:factur~ng 
concerns, r&dio magazines, or from the Bureau of 
~t<:.nd:.rds, ,-:ashington, D. C.) 

*If a broadcasting station is located in your city 
visit _it ancl learn all can about broadcast 
Write a -rep-ort of . our-visit.- :::.---===-~:...::......;;..;.::.:..::::-..:.:_:..o;..;:.;;..;.._....:;,. ___ ~~ii;; 
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,

Projects

R-=~RE!WES

Supplementary Texts

Caldwell and Curtis. Introduction to Science~
Pp. 529-595. --

Caldwell and Eikenberry. Elements of General Science.
Pp. 297-375. --.

Clar]:. New Introduction to Science. Pp. 365-391.
Clenent ,-COllister and Thurston. Our Sur.noundings.

Pp. 195-241. ---
Hessler. Junior Science. Pp. 233-276.
Pieper and Beauchamp. Everyday Eroblems in Soience.

Pp. 389-476. .
Snyder. General Science. ,Pp. 543~575.

Tower and Lunt. The Science of Common Things.
Pp. 259-304-.-- --

'I'rafton. Science ~1' Home anc~ Community. Pp •. 323-366.
VanBuskirk and Smith. The Science of Everyday. Lite.

Pp. 375-442.. . .
''vood and Carpenter. Our Environment. Pp. 285-426 •

Suggested. HettocLs of Procedure

*Visit the office of some physician or dentist and
have him denonstrate the use of the X-ray.

*Re~ort on the work of Rontgen.

*Renort on the value of the X-ray in medicine.

*neport on television and write an article dealing
with the possible luture uses of it to us.

*Cut out of the daily paper pictures tbat have
been sent by wireleps and. bring them to school.

I

An interest in
new develop
ments in
science.

Jesirable Pupil
Outcones

A desire to know
sonething abo ut
our nodern
inventions.

.'..

(5) Tel e
vision.

(4) X-ray.

UInT X. }{AGNETISN AnD "1,:SCTRICITY

Materials of
Instruction

,r··:~~..,.,.>~,~,,::~-..io'·""-__'__~'~"":-'~~"""''''''''''''~ __~'''''.o.::~~ r~-.fZ7'~' ~ ~..".,~-""" ~ ~-~"-6£(a-:ios_-'-""li:=i= 'e-' '-j:. -"Y,',. J y'" fi£r~~tet';t"'t"';"L ~-~_,i~',(' c'~ .,e~ffi.tie'#i7irj'l
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56.

Books

R'SF3RENC:CS

Suggested Methods of Procedure

~ .-..-"..- ..-' ..... - -:<'- ~,."F ......;:;,......"......-.i;~

Adams, J. H. Electricity Book for Boys. Harper
Brothers. .

Carson. History of the Telephone. McClure Company.
Collins. The Radio Amateur's Handbook.

T. Y. Crowe!! Company
Collins. The Book of Wireless. D. Appleton

and Company. -
Darrow. The Boy's OWTl Book of Inventions.

The Macmill::.,n Company.
Gibson, C. R. The Romance of lwdern Electricity.

J. B. LippInCott and Company.
Dunlap, O. E. The Haoio Manual. Houghton

Mifflin Company.
Holland. Historic Inventions. G. W. Jacobs and

Company.
Jenkins, C. F. Pictures £z Radi~. The Radio

Pictures Corporation, Washington, D. C.
Jackson, J. P. and D. C. Electricity and

r~gnetism. The Macmillan Company~

Le scarbour<.:. Radio for Everybody. Sc ient ific
Americen Press.

Seave!:. The Americc:.n Boy's Book of Electricity.
i'liC KaYG'o mp any•

Taussig. The Book of Radio. D. Appleton and
Company. - - .

Williams. How it is Done. Nelson.

Pamphlets und BUlletins

Burea~ o~ Cer~us Intercensal Bulletin (1900-1924)
"Telephones and Telegraphs." 10¢

UNIT x. ~~_GNETISM AlTD ELECTRICITY

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

Materials of
Instruction
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REFEREl\'CES

57.

Suggested Methods of Prooedure

Pamphlets &nd Bulletins

War Doc~lent No. 1069. nThe Principles Under-.
lying Radio Communication. 11 $1.00.

Bureau of Standards Ciroular No. 92. "Operation
and Care of Vehiole-Type Batteries." 2o¢'.

Desirable Pupil
Outoomes

tTIHT X. HAG!3TISM AND ELECTRICITY

Materials of
Instruo t ion

." .
,

I



UNIT XI. TRANSPORTATION
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Suggested Methods of Procedure

•

...' -. ·tt' 'II ~_ I!,

Projects

EX]?eriments

To demonstrate the principle of' the steam
engine partly fill a test tube with water.
Put a snugly fitting cork in the open end and
place over a burner until the w::.~ter boils.

Become familiar with the history of the steam
engine 8.nd particularily know something of the
work of Hevwomen, Watt, and stevenson.

Obt~in a model of' a steam engine. Start it
running and observe the working of the parts.
Become f' &L1iliar wi th th~" function of the
piston, the cylinder, ~nd the sliding valve.
How is the motion or force carried from the
piston to the place where the work is to be
performed?

*stndy the p<'irts of' t,he locomotive ~md if' possi
ble visit the train yards or roundhouse in your
city to observe the funotioning of' the steam
locomotive.

Observe a trolle;y car c.nd trace the current from
the ti me it le8.v~~ the power house until it com
pletes the C1rCU1LJ.

Name other uses of the steam engine than that
f'ound in the locomotive.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To become familiDr
with the op~ration
of thE: cl ec uric
trolle;y car and
the electric
locorJotive.

To become acquainted
with the principles
involved in the
operaticn of a steem
engine.

To Jrnow SOLle thin,'}" of
the wor}: of' the pio
neers in perfecting
the steam engine.

A knowledge of the
vGlue of the steao
engine in our every
dc;y life.

~~""::--~~~~,~~,-.

a. The steam
engine.

b. The elec
tric trol
ley car.

Materials of'
Instruction

Transportation

1. On land.



EJ...'}) eriment s

*Observe, if possible, the electric locomotive.
It is constructed and operated on the same
principle as the electric trolley car.

Demonstrations

Suggested l:ethods of Procedure

To show the need of a mixture of gases to
CEuse a.n explosion: Fill an ordinary pan
about a tl~ird full of water. Fill one large
mouth bottle with water and fill ~nother half
full. Invert both bottles in the pan of
wE,ter. Connect a piece of rubber tubing with
the gas supply. Put the other end of the tub
ing over the edge of the panE,na. under the
mouths of the bottle. Turn on the gas until
the water is forced out of the bottles. Take
out the bottles did Imt a piece of window
glass over the mouth of each. Bring a "'?',.

lighted match to the mouth of each bottle.
What is the difference in the action of , the
two? What does this show? Repeat the experi
ment with different proportions of air and gas
to see wh2t proportion of air and gas gives
the loudest explosion~.

'"

UlTIT XI. TRk.HSPORTLTIOH

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

,

"_t--

59.

To und.erstand. the
workings of th e
gas engine.

To become famil
iar with the oper
ati on of t he elec
tric trolley cur
end the electl"ic
locomotive.

(Cont blUed)

To show that an explosion h28 the power to do
vTork: Heer the bottom of i..~ coffee pot cut a
hole large enough to adm.i t til e end. of [, Bunsen
burner. Hbl fway up tile s i d.e m2ke a sm,-~ll hole.
Turn on the gas and bring a lighted match near
the snaIl hole •. Explain the results;,

~ '--"~-"-.~-~-,~~-,----------~--,---------,-:",_-- .... '.~~>--......-:~~,;..A....';;; .......... -"". •

d. The gas
engine.

c. The electric
locomotive.

Ma teria Is of
Instruct ion

Transportation

1. On land.
(Continl.led)



60.
T}1TIT XI. TRAYSPORTATION

Place it

How is it usedengine.gas

To illustrate buoyancy: Weigh a stone.
in the wster and weigh it again.

*Report to the ~~ss regarding the history of the
g~s engine.

Harne other uses of the
on the furm?

Experiments

Projects

*Study a tViO cylinder outboard motor and explain
its ol)erntioE.

Make arrangements wi th <:1 local garage to have a
mechsnic demonstr&te to the class how the gas
en.~;ine V} od:s •

Field Trip

If the sC1;ool has B model of an automobile engine
sectioned to show the parts, study this to under
st~nd the four strokes necessLry in the four cycle
ge.. s engine. (The "'ord !\lotor Company will furnish
a motor sectioned to show the mechanism.)

Suggestecl I.Iethods of Proced.ure

Projects

Set up an induction coil and cells to show the
f'ormation of the 8pc:.rk.

*Run a small gas engine VJi th illuminat ing gas.
Notice carefully how e~ch part works.

Perf'orm an experiment with water and ~. b1.ookij?f ..
wood to show why-shipe f~oat. Explain Arohim

u 12J·' i nc_ip leo __ ffl" . T 17m n· • 7 Flntt!

To becorae famil
iar with the prac
tical uses of the
gas eng ine.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To unders t[ nd th e
vvor}:ings of the
geLS enginL'.

e. Internal
combustion
engine.

8.. Ships.

d. The gas
e TIf··~ ine.

Transportati on

1. On land.
(Cont inued. )

1£aterials of
Instruction

2. On water.

To understLna a
Archime de s '
prine iDle and. to
know something of
modern oce&n

...~ , ·0 travel.
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,,-;!"-:..:;~,~.

.

.:... ;. ~-

of the dirigibl~ over the

Problems

Suggested Methods of Procedure

*Explain the principle of the steam t~rbine.

*Explain the principle of the Diesel engine.:

...'.... ::.

Pro jeots

Explain the reason for the ris ing and sinking"-"~_

of the submarine.

Visit the local landing field:'9r ~~rpor~,allSs

observe an airplane in taking off or laD:d:ing •

Fill a small balloon with heated air and record
your observations of its movements.

*Write a paper on

Make a list of the uses of aviation tocU.S.':1...8.

1Jake a kite and fly it. Experiment with differ
ent cord connections to bring it at differen)
angles to the wind. ~nat effect does the wind
have on the flying of an airplane,. _ Z. D.

*Report on the history. of aviation."

• ...... , .f : ~.:. .. ;.-"" --f • ...-. v-k.j:l;-l.. ~ b ~..-.".;. ....~~-_~ \"f~V-~.~~~ ....~

To know why it is
poss i ble for ::~n

airplan~ to fly.

UNIT XI. TRANSPORTATlm;

.~ appreciatibn of
the efforts and
struggles necessary
to develop avi[c tion
to its present state
of deve lopmer.: t •

Desira.blePupil
Outcomes

To unde rs t and
~rchimedes' prin
ciple and to know
something of modern
oce<::];1 travel.

To gain a. knowl
edge of the 0iler
ation of the sub
m.:::::.rine.

.-.

b. Sub
marines.

a. Balloons To understand how
and a balloon is able
dirigibles. to rise in the ~ir.

*List the advo.lltageS
balloon.

a. Ships.

Materials of
Instruction

Transportation

2. On water.
(Continued)

3. In the air.

-'-~-; =c" "~~:-._::":ii:bi "ii~r;p;# -",' Y '':~~'>;:'' -~~i~~~~~~~~~""i;;;..~~~.,c_~~_",:,~::,-,=::±::~·~ 1 -'¥'"~....t;'''_M~'
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'~;~~;;~~'~~h~~~,tSt;,g~;r,;~~~~~~<;o~~~~;~~t~~~~if,£
Caldw~ll:Jand ..•.E~~·~n be·faYI',~~;:ETemerr:1h3;:'to:t··ch'e"n?~;F'aI'/·sh:[:ehC'e:~'~

ci.J~::.;'li;~t,i~~~·i,'aug~I';;ii=£.~X~ci~~~~~~~!~;g$~~~4t~jj1i
Clement-;, CoIl d.stgr'(iand.cLThp-r~tpn~lc;OU!';iJ$u.rr0\iiidings~~;?~)
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:P i ep eX' . anq. Beau~.haIl1P _::7:'EV1rrYda·y.,-,prob1 emsrin,.:ssc.i'enc-

T" es~;~: ~§~I~~~~~f,f;i~Qll)ef'$.h&~~:J~~3t¥~';i~:~~~I~
VanBuskirk a,nd.· ,Smi th;' 'Sc ienc einEve·ryd.a.y,,;Life·!i?:

:PI>. 443... 469.:· - - .'

Aero Club. Navigating.
I;l.ndCompany. -- ··..«'.\ ... 5',.:<·

Eaker,R.·· S.:.. Boy' s.Book.of'Inventic>n.:;t.;~JfC>'\!'i~"lli~·de.
a nd. I~lc C1u~e.' ,... ' , . ,-.:{,; '<Yio'SJ:.'~·(£tf~~t

Bishop, F. ','The~tory' of 'the' SUbmarine:"ib:9.~~~)
Comp any. . . -.' .. ..•. ..•...... <:; . )'i:-;'<":!~,_i';;

Chatterton, E. K. The Romance, of·rthe:Shi,p:.:...'~;;::or,l;~,,\
Lippincott Company... ...>i..i>-·)~i;:·;'"h0;:·'f;~,,~3;~j~~'

Darling. All About Ships. Funltancl'WglgliaWJ-$i,:}"j,,,:'<;
Company. ." . .•...... .<.....c:,·,"

Darro;i,e .:~m~l{~~SG~;a~~~~fE~i;~;;Jt~~~~~;a!
Decker •• ,The Story of' .the~ngine,•. _),:<gha's;i':·:o~

}'i~~~~~g~i~~§Z;;~~~:L'f~!!!ls;,····
iR~;;~1:>.:L e.d~y -.. S-tori e s. 0 I: Inventor
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J- '-.'-

.,~

Desirable Pupil
Outcot11es

Mat~;ials of
Instruction

...
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Pamphlets
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The Mentor: _
"Conquest of the Air. n 25¢
"Aerial Navigation. t1 25¢

63. " "

Books

REFERENCES

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Hall. Wonders £! Transportation. Dodge Publishing
Company..'

Hartford Steam BOiler Company. The Locomotive.
Hiscox, G. D. Gas, Gasoline, and oil EngineS:

N. W. Henley Publishing Company. "
Hobbs, Elliott, and Consoli ver. The Gasoline", ......_ .

Automobile. MoGraw-Hill BoOX-Company.
Homans, J. E. Automobile Handbook. Sully and,

1Qeinteich.
Howden. Boys " Book of Steamships • Doubleday'," ,J_

Page, and Company.
Williams. How it Works. T. l~els on. - -:. f
Zerbe, J. S:--Aeroplanes. Cupples ~nd Leon Company.

,.:'OCt ""'.
u. S. Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation.

"Building of a Wo oden Ship." 5'1 . . ':: ..

J, .

UNIT XI. T~{NSPORTATION

De sirable Pup il
Outcomes

...
~ -

},{E;terials of
Instruct ion

.'.



*Make a list of the most common trees found in
your neighborhood which are used for lumber.
Li st the particular use or uses made of each;.'
kind of wood.

.-_ .... :.-

64.

Non-combustible,
gOOd conductor o~

heat, strong.

Properties which
make the material
useful.

Easily sh.pad,
beautiful grain,
and takes a

. fine finish,"

....,;,.""~~--'-,~.......

N

Projects

Materials I know,

Iron A

Wood

Sqggested Methods of Procedure

Name of material Natural or
artificial

lmke a table as shown below, giving as many
different kinds of materials as you can which
are used in the construction of your house
and the articles in it. Follow the examples
given below.

Examine' sections of wood showing the three ~ ~;"fU'

methods of cutting cross-section,radlal .section,
and tangential section. Locate in each section
the annual rings, ducts, 'wood cells, heart
wood and sapwood. ,.c·v«.;,:"~

Examine articles of wood in the classroom and
determine what means of cutting was used in eaoh
case.

UNIT XII. BT.TILDING M..4.TBRIALS

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To become familair
with the kinds ~1d

quality of differ
ent materials used
in construction work.

An interest in the
manual ar,ts.

An interest in en
vir orlment and a
knowledge of trees.

--=-c_-'----- -'----c_~,.;...,.,.;_. __'__,_':"='e::~._.•"'""""'._x_c-_>C-~- __ "__ ."_'_~

.'-

Materials of
Instruction

Kinds of build
ing materials.

Wood

,-..

.. _:-. .;;..=-=:-.-...:oc~__....._~- ..._-~~.;



HInT XII. BTTILDIHG l:TAT~RIALS

65.

Projects

Suggested' Hethods of Procedure

",.-"-";'-\""'.-:-~';':

*List a few of the more important uses of wood.

*Ji stinguish ,b etween the sulphi te and soda pro
cesses =.'01' ma}:ing pulp.

Give a brief history of the developnent of the
paper industry.

List the a dVaIitages and eli sadvantages of wood
as a bUilding material.

*Descrihe the process of making paper fromwbod
pulp. Fu,le the kinds of wood most COffi:ilOnly used. , . .

In pal)er naKlng.

Find ou t ::ow man~r acres of trees it takes to
print one Sunday issue of the Chicago Tribune or
l:ew York ':::ioes.

':{hat substances are taking the place of wood in
pres ent day paller ClaY:: ing?

*Look up and report on the fornation of igneous
rock.

Examine pieces of granite. Locate 'quartz, feldspar,
and m::"ca. r.c1est it for harc1ness and its abili ty-
t 0 C~ b s c1'b wat e l'.' , .

-:-._~ .;.~~~-=-~,- .'c',..i..--4:~~:~';:_,:_.~ ~~2:..~';;;;~~~~~~~::~~';""~·--'.:""""'::::-~~;'::_~~~"';i~;"-~

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To rea lize the
inll ortanc e of
wood in paper
making.

.~ apprec iation
of the importance
of wooel in our
ever~rday life.

'J.llie abili t;,! to
recogni~e the five
c OIT10n t ;,rpe s of
buil ding st one s.

:"'_.._.-~--~-':_-"~----.:---:---~~~-.;.-.;:...:

Kintts of builcl
ing f.1aterials
(Continued)

1.1at erials of
Instrnction

Wood.

\ ~

Paper.

Granite.
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To become famil- *Visit any quarries that may be located in the
iar and il1terested community and stUdy the manner in which the stone
in local industries. is obtained and made ready for building purposes.

66.

:."; ~ t' W:k~ i ai!l.
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Projects

*Make some brick by burning "moistened 9lay.
• . ,'.t· ...

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Examine pieces of limestone. Te st it for hardness
and its ability to absorb water.

*Sandstone and limestone are called sedinentary
rocks. Discuss their forma tiona

*Marble and slate are forms of metamorphic rocks~
Discuss their manner of formation.

Examine different stones used in the construction
of the sohoolhouse hnd. other wildings. Deter
mine why a particular kind of stone is used for
a particular part of the building. . _.. _, ,dt

• ._ ._~ , -1.. ... ~ '"

UNIT XII. BUILDING 1~TERIALS

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A knowle dge of
the characteristics
and formation of
the various kinds
of building stones.

To know how the
variou.s kinds of
stone s are used
in buildings.

To understand the
method of brick
making.

.'.
' ...

Marble.

Limestone.

Slate.

Clay.

Materials of
Instruction

Kinds of build
ing materials.

(Continue d)

Sandstone.

,..(;~~;:...;:.,
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~.

To make lime: Break up a piece of limestone and heat
strongl y fo r an hour.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Make so me ob je ct too t will be of use at home out of a. .
mixture in the proper proportions of cement, water,
and sand.

Name ten common uses ot concrete.

•

*Discuss the process of maJcing cement.

*If possible visit a plant which makes cement.

Discuss the uses of lime in making mortar, plaster\
and stucco. . " ,

Tell wl~t substances are used in making glass.

Describe the process by which glass is made.

*If a glass factory is located in your vicinity visit
it and observe the process involved. :;;,-.

*To WQat uses is glass put?

Explain how metals are obtained_ How are they
changed after be ing teJ\:en from the ,.g~ound?

*Name as many metals as you can thinko~ and give
some us e s of each. . . .. \ . ~_H.,",_

.We are said tc be livlllg ili the

,/

To understand
how lime is
made and used.

lJNIT XII. BUILDING 1rATERIALS

To know how con
crete is made.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A knowledge of
the glass mak
ing p roce ss.

A knowledge of
how metals are
obtained.

An appreciation
of t he va lue of
me tal s to us.

Kinds of build
ing rna terials •

( Continue d)

Concrete.

' ...

Lime.

." .

Glass.

M'a te rial s of
. Ins true ti on
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UNIT XII. BUILDING HATERIALS

Caldwell and Cnrtis. Introduction to Science.
Pp. 318-330. --

Cla.rk. 1~ew Introduction to Science. Pp. 281-314.
Pieper and Beauchamp. Everyda.y Problems in Science.

Pp. 278-311. -
Trafton. Science of Home and Community. Pp. 3-21.
VanBuskirk and Smi"lli. The--SCience E!. F.veryday Life.

Pp.2b6-278.

Supplementary Texts

68.

Books

Suggested Methods of Procedure

REFERENCES

Carpenter, F. G. How the World is Housed.
American BookCompany. -

Churchill and Wickenden•. The House-Owner's Book.
Funk and Wagnalls and""""rrompan y.

Ke110g. Lumber and Its Uses. Radford Architeotural
Company, New York.-

I .

Lescari~onra. •. Th~ ",I;Iomtz0w:J:;ler s H~O-bOOk. .
The SClerrb"±'J..lcleIICaII iPl1 IslIIug Company,
l'ew York.

Mills, J. C. Searchlights on Some American
Industries. I. C. McCIurg.

Tappan, E. M. Diggers in the Earth. Houghton ~ft1in

Company. --

*Secure small specimens of some of the common
ores and building stones.

J

An apprec iation
of how metals are
obtaine d.

(Continue d)

Glass.

Building
rna terials.
(Continued)

.....

Materials of Desirable Pupil
. Instruction Outcomes

I '"
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25~ ... ;of Iron and Steel."
Glass Making." 25~
of Paper." 25¢

Pamphlets and Bulletins

REFERENCES

t( :'-~C~:,~::: ~. r· t;,

!'. r j .., ..J 't

• .s--r..
. ,,: ~.- ~ ,;, :.,• . j

-<

>

~-';~ '._(-,;~;\r

..... ::: ... 1'""

Mentor:
"The Story
"Glas's and
"The Story

~ ~ (\.
I ~ :'

'''---4-

!.> i. ':.' .-:; (~ t~ Vr

-- •. 1

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Farmer's Bulletins: 0

No. 173. l~Primer of. Fo re stry. " 5~

No. 12. "Uses of Commercial Woods in thEf U.S." lO~
No. 552. "Cement. Hortar, and Concrete."~-5.st';,'

The

Census Bureau Report:
"Stone Quarrying Industries." 5~

Agricultural Department Report No. 117'.: ; "(:: .
"Substitution of Other Materials for WOOd. n -15¢.

J

UNIT XII. BUILDING :MATER IALS

De sirable Pupil
Outcomes

Ma terials of
Ins true ti on

.'..
.\ ~

. ,'-.' ~
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Experiments

With a thermometer find the temperature of· the ..
bOdy. Does this remain constant? Take the
temperature of the room. For v'lb,at purpose is
clothilJg worn?

Suggested Methods of Procedure

To show the effect that the evaporstion of a
liquid has upon the body from which it evaporates:
Take the tem-perature of the room. Tie a small
piece of cotton around the bulb of the thermometer
and dip it in water. Remove the thermometer and
allow it to stand for one minute. Note the differ
ence in the reading of the thermometer. Substi
tute alcohol or ether for the water in a second
trial.

Fan the thermometer which was used in the above ex
periment and reate the difference in temperature.' ,
What effect c,oe s the greater amount of evaporation
have upon the cooling effect. ' ;c.

Show that different materials vary as conQuctors of
heat by procuring pieces of cotton, linen, wool,
silk, leather, mixtures of wool £.lid cotton; and
mixtures of cotton and linen, and folding them"into
pads an inch thick. Place each of these ana, hot
surface whicL will remain constant. Place a··'<~~c:".,.

therraoneter on each pad and notice the tempera.ture,
recording the results after one, two, three, and·.•.
four minutes. Try also t:le conductivity' of air·by
holdir~ the thermometer one inch from the pieces ot
cloth. Name the materials in order of their
ability to conduct heat •

_.·c:,;r;iL"C~.i""t2~=· "~"""#i;~~bl.J-"",;,~~,;;:.;.·.,!!'r.-;;L,,;' .. ·'.,.,c".'';::ili'N2 .4 • !II JI lin.llli'

UNIT XIII. CLOTHING

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

J

To know what effect
the wearing of cloth
ing has on body temp
erature.
To know the effect
that the evaporation
of moisture has on
the body.

To know the effect of
the ~irculation of
air has on the evap
oration- of moisture.

To know the effect
that di:fferent kinds
of cloth ing have in
conducting bod.y heat.

,f~ _.~-~-!--..".~~~

..-,.

Material s of
Instruction

Clothing and
body tempera
ture.

. \,
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71.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

..

In order that you rray know that you are getting- ie

what you pay fo r in buying clothing, conduct a
series of tests to show the actions of the differ
ent kinds of cloth under different tests. Test by
ob serving the di ffere nt fibers under the mioroeoop~"
by burning, by using litmus paper,and. to dis-'
tinguish cotton from linen use the olive oil test.
Also test with lye. Record your observations ln~
the following !form: " '.C, ,- ;, •• ; ..1

,:-.r ,'~ C f

To show the difference in the ability of different
colored cloth to absorb heat, tie snaIl squares of,
different c olored cloth around the bulbs of >-,

thermometers and place in the sunlight for a-rew" _.
minutes.

Wash samples of unshrunk samples of cotton, wool,
Silk, and linen of equal size in hot water. and ..
soap. Notice the difference in shrinkage of'the
different samples. .

*Exam ine wi th th e compound microsc ope fi bers .ot -, _
different materials and detennine why each is',': .'j ,,~ :

sui table f'o r clothing. Determine from previous
experiments why wool is best for clothing in the
winter and linen in the summer. ..

Place pieces of different kinds of Cloth in-glasses -~

containing colored water to test their ability to.-
a.bsorb moisture.

--co .~i:;;::=-S:~o~~~~~:0:'f'~-_~!~~::.L_<;"',,;'~'5..;ti-~~~;~:;.~~-~~~;.£,,:-;,;,~yc':~:~:'~';'_:'-::':"

UNIT XIII. CLOTHING

Desirable Pupil
Outc omes

J

To know \tlich
rna ter ials will
shrink when
washed.

To understand,
too t some co lors
a bs orb heat more
easily than others.

To know why differ
ent kinds of cloth
ing are Vlorn in
certain seasons.

An a bili ty to
practice economy
in buying clothing.

'._~_~': ---"""J~-::::;' _. -~_

Materials of
Instruction

Clothing and
body tempera
ture.

(Continued)

.-..
,\ \
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72.

Lye Olive OilLitmusAshOdorFlame

Experiments

Cotton

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Linen

Wool

*To. th ree vessels cont:::,ining nard water add a pinch
of slOda, a pinch of borax, and a few drops of
strong ammonia water respectively.

Silk

Material

To show why the addition of soap to water helps to
remove grease, place some water in a flask and add
a few drops of olive oil. Shake the flask. Does
the oil mix with the water? (See The Litera.ry Digest',;
July 5, 1930 ,"Soaps", p. 30)

Rub some soap in water until good suds is formed.
To th is a tId a few drops of olive oil. Shake this and
notice the results. How <lees this differ from the
results obtained above?

Artificial
Silk

What is hard water? Soft water?

Compare the amount of soap that it'takes to ne.ke""hard
and soft water lather. ' ...

UNIT XIII. CLOTHING

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

An abili ty to
practice economy
in buying cloth
ing.

(Continued)

J

To be able to
properly care
for clothing.

The deve lopment
of practical
home sk ills.

"'--:--~--"'":'"""---:'

\"

.-,.

Cloth ing a rid.
body temperature.

(Continued)

Care of cloth
ing.

Materials of
-Instruc tlon

\
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A knowledge of 1Take a list of the kinds of spots you usually get
unskilled practi- on your clot l1es and. after each Ii st gi. ve the appro-
cal home arts. priate method of removing it.

0. "..

."'j":'~'';.r:
"- ::..;.... )~ ..

-',.~, ' .

. -, ~. -.. >.;c.,

"..: '.1"'~

73.

\,'
~;,. ..... ,.
i' ...... ~l.;. t t

~'.'i-:i~*'_:~:::..-r-_ -C:~ :~~~:. --'~~c'~~;:?T'-!"

Experiments

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Pro j ects

Tabulate the results in each case.

Describe the steps necessary in the proper washing
01' cloth es •

*Removing ink from a piece of white fabric by placing
the soiled fabric in milk will demonstrate the princi
ple of removing spots by means of absorption.

Rust spots may be removed by chemical action. Take
a piece of cloth having iron rust on it and add to
the rws t a drop of hydrochloric acid. Rinse in water
and a dd a drop of ammoniunl hydroxi de.

To remove gre&se from a piece"of cloth soak the cloth
with benzine, gasoline, naptha, ether, alcohol, or
carbon tetrachloride anet rub the sp at, rubbing
toward the center.

Discover the best way to control·clothes moths.

*Learn how dyeing and. bleaching are< practiced in the
various homes. Practice dyeing pieces of cloth'~ith

different colors of dyes. _. :.<'~>; •

::--- -='.,,:-c-. .-+,~ .'~-"'-,-- ~'''''', ~~ :.:;.:;;;~='£;-_:;;._- ~":'~~~'"-::=-~~i::~":""''''';-

J

UNIT XIII. CLOTHING

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

The deve lopment
of practical
home skills.

( Continued)

-~:;:'~_-,:-.__ 'C~"'""", •• __~. ""'';'=-=;~",::_-,,:=

.' .

Materials of
Instruction

Care of cloth
ing.

(Cont inue d)

,\ \
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maT XIII. CLO THING

Ginn and Company.
The story of Silk. Cheney

Fourth Avenue and 18th street,

Clark. New Introduction to Science. Pp. 161-191.
Hessler.~uniorScience.-Pp. 198-205. .,. ~.
Pieper and Beauchamp. Eve ryday Pro blems f!! Sc ience.·

Pp. 171-191.
Rush and Winslow. The Sci ence of Things Ab'ou~ .!!!..

Pp. 210-229~46-271. .
Tower and Lunt. The Sci ence ~ Common Things •. , ,J

Pp. 305-3'3'3:' . , -. i.,.

VanBuskir~ and Smi th. The Scie nce .£!. Everyda;r~.
Pp. 324-348.

REFERENCES

Books

Supplementary Texts

74.

_,c". .t·

,.,- '--""",,-_ - -.::..,,,~ --:,~~-=--;:~- -'-~-'~: ~~~,f ---~;£~D~~~~-~;....~~r?-",,::~-~'C~7,''='--:·

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Bachman, F. P. Great Inventors and Their Inventione.
American Boole Company. - ,'.

Bassett, S. W. Story of Leather. Penn. y-, "<J~r; : '~:;'::.

Carpenter, F. G. How ITe World is Clothed. Amerioan
Book Company. - -

Chamberlain, J. F. How We Are Clothed.
Macmillan Com8snY7 ----

Darrow, F. L. Boy's wn Book of Great Inventions.
Macmillan Company:-:- -

Dooley, W. H•. Textiles. D. C. Heath and Company. .
Dyer, E. Textile Fabrics. Houghton Mifflin Company.
Freeman and ChaL dler. The World's Commercial-

Products.
Manchester, H. H.

Brothers,
New York •

J

\,

." .

Materials of Desirable Pupil
.Ins truc tion OutoOmes

:...t::."....·4'~ t .-ki-fi?tbaf:.-"''b¢4c; ·P.!li!!f••i·..."~~~



UNIT XIII. CLOT~ING

--.=;-~O;::-:~~,?~_if,.i;;;,w;::-,-;""'--~~:-'~-;~-2-~~,~~:~_:.. ."-f";'---:-'_c;,:;:-_§~;,,,:,;::,;,,,,,:.,.;;.:~~__~;..;.:~._ E¢ rt • "T (f

.,..

Farmers' BUlletins:
. No. 669. "Fiber Flax." 5rj

No. 861. "Removal of Stains from Clothi~g." 5¢
No. 1055. "Country Hides and Skins, Skinning,

Caring, and Marketing." 10rj
No. 1089. "Selection and Care of Clothing." 5¢
No. 1099. "Home Laundering. n 5¢
No. 1353. "Clothe~ Moths and The ir Control. n 10¢

Booklet, "From Wool to Cloth." American Woolen
Company, Boston, Mass.

,~. - .,- ......---'~-.. ....- p.~:~~.~~~-"",~'Il!'~~

'.

75.

Pamphlets and Bulletins

::.t

REFERENCES

Suggested 1~thods of Procedure

Cotton Exhibit. Chattanooga Knitti[1~ Uills,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Silk Exhibit. Cheney Silk Company,· :V.anohester ,Conn.

J

Desirable Pupil
Outc orne s

Materials of
Instruction

.-..
,\ "
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U1HT XIV. FOOD

...~-i!'
..... .:r..

"." t},~ -;"
#- - ..........

"

Test for grape sug-arby pouring Fehling's solution
in a te8t tube containing grape sugar which has been
boiled in water. Observe what happens. Boil other
nutrients and test in the same manner. .

To test foods for starch: Boil a small amount of
cornstarch in water in a test tube and then aCid a
few drops of iodine. Observe what happens and
stHte yonr conclusion. Boil other nutrients in the
same manner. Use the iodine test and determine
vb ich of those tested contain starch.

Suggeste d. Methods qf_ Pr oc edure .

.-h:"""--....~'c-:~,-~~~_::~;.":~"-·: ...... ,:V_"-{,c:·~:-..,_~~::'---"~'I;j;'u ~_:-!!"'.¥E- -:. ...·1IiP-":;~:I:'-:,;~-~~.;..

Experiments

76.

- .~~ ~ ~ :'~. f;;.f).

Test for protein by boiling a small amount of the
vb i te of an egg and adding a few drop sot nitrio
acid. Note the color. Add a few drops of ammonia
andr..ote any further chang-e. Test other nutrient"s
in the same manner.. _

Test i'or fats and oils by putting a few drops ot
olive oil on a sheet of paper cmd. leave it ina dry
place. Oil will make the paper transparent~ Test
other nutrients in the same manner.

Test f or mineral matter b;y burning di fferent kinds
of f GOd. in an iron sp oon.

Use Ii tmus IJaper to test for e:cids and alkalis.

*Test the foods Vil ich you eat on aoertainday- to,;;:f.:".
d.etermille tlle kinds of nutrients you are ,receiving~te12

J

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

The ab iIi ty to
recognize the
kind.s of nutri
ents by means of
tests.

Materials of
Instruction

Kinds of foods.

."..
", \ \



UNIT XIV. FOOD
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77.

'~;U vf th,e~•.; ': ,i

-,;,' ,:: ~. ~ .-...." ' t;.~' r: .&vt

.:.": ~

*Plan the meals for a day and see that they are', ,'" "
pr operly bal anced. Would a menu be any different" in: e
summer than in winter? Report the menus to the class.

Gi 'We rea sons why milk is often sp oken of as, "The
perfect food. If

*By means of a chart showing the number of calories
nee ded per hour under different condi ti ons, compute
th e number of calories th at your be dy needs on any ,
certain day. By means of, another chart showing the
nurnber of calories contained in certain foods,
determine whether the food you ate yesterday was
sufficient :for your needs.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Proj ects

List the uses to the body of the different kinds of
nutrients.

Define a oalorie.

Name the vitamins that are now' known and list se'Veral
foods containing each kind of vitamins.

". .- ~~ . t .~_ :; <,. _..,>-~" 1'>0
*Of what value is each Vitamin? (See The'Literary.-·
Digest for June 21, 1930, p. 17.)

Experiments

To note the a.ction of eali'Va on starch, firsttest'2 .'ollfe
starch for grape sugar: Also test saliva, for 'grape:$u::gar.
Mix saliva and starch and after it sets for af'ewirlinut.a
test the mixture for grape sugar~ Asa result 'of your
test indicate the value of, saliv~ in the digeetion ot
food.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To learn why the
body needs food.

The a bili ty to
plan properly
balanced meals
and to ]cnow the
reasons for
ha ving the meals
bala.nced.

An interest in
personal health.

An el ecientary
knowledge of
human physi-'
ology. i

.~ :~-".~=<T,,"_-:lI:'._-_""·.C'-=._-F.-'--_ .~'

Use s of foo ds
to the body.

Materials of
Instruction

.' ..

,\ ,

Digestion
and the
assimilation
of food.

..



An appreciation of
how the government
aids us in securing
good foods and drugs.

"

.'.:.'; c· ..~:C_C'I~·l;J_f1r}.:l .. ~4 .••.• _,

Exp eriments

-'~~-,"-~~~"":_,,t=:-~~~'-'-_-_~~'~.----

78.

To show the CUf;estion of protein,place a small
piece of the white "of a boiled egg in a test tube
an d add a so lut ion of pancreatin Or pepsin. C108 e
the tube and observe after a few hours.' Use a
control tube.

To show how the food which is, in a s'olution gets
into the body set up en exp'?rlment to show osmosis.

Projects

*Trace a piece of food from the time it enters the
mouth until it is assimilated and produces tissue.
heat and energy. Name the d.ifferentdigestive
juices which act upon it inc-the process ot
being as si roi la t e::1. "~,i.

To show the digestion of fat, repeat the ahove
using olive oil instead of the egg. Compare this
with the process of digestion in the human body.

Make an outl ine drawing of the human digestive
system labelillg the following: mouth, gUllet,
stomach, snaIl intestines, large intestines, and
rectum. Indicate by labels in what part of· the
alimentar~T canal the, following juices are. found:
saliva, gastric juice, bile, &nd pancreatic juice.
Indicate the kinds of nutrients that are acted up
on by each of th ese juices.

Su€,)Sested Methods of Procedure

Projects

*Wri te an article outlining the pr,ovision;: Of5~h8
"Pure Food and Drug Act". Why was such an act·
necessary? c __.' ':~)~~ •

- ..... 4'.~__ ,'-,"";'_,...,. _. ~ ._._~ ...._,. ....

UNIT XIV. FOOD

J

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To understand how
the food beco~es

a part of the body.

Jifa te ri al s of
Instruction

Digesti on and
assimilation
of food.

Obtaining
good foods.

.' .

•
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UIHT XIV. FOOD

79.

"' --~c

REFERErJCES

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Supplementary Texts

Caldwell a nd Curtis. Introduction to Science.
Pp. 437-457. -

Clark. Hew Introduction to Science. Pp. 77-117.
Clement,""'COllister, and Thurston. Our Surroundings.

Pp. 398-429.
Hessler. Junior Science. Pp. 206-229.
Pieper and BeauchaElp. EVeryday Problems in Science.

Pp. 70-110. .
Snyder. General Science. Pp. 484-497.
Towe rand Lunt. The Scienc e of Common Things.-

pp. 23-58. .
'.1ood and Carpenter. Our &1vironment. Pp. 531-583.- .
VanBuskirk and Smi the The Science of Everyday Life.

pp. 1bO-Z19. .

Books

.-"''''_'",~.,.. ';", ..>-_ .JI< _. _c.:. >.;:..,~. '" _ " :;. ,.. _ ..~: ,",-, ~__ "~""'''''~''''':'''''':.''''''''''''",,,,-._--.<_~ ......."

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

~~_~""iij~.l!'~,"""""'", . _J..,:'<"_'. ,'_

••

lYrateria Is 0 f
Ins truction

\ \,



UNIT XIV. FOOD

L ~~ ... 0.

~ ·~:~;e

,~, :--. ~ C~: F '"
of American Food>·

:: vut '

No. 85.
No. 5~5.

No. 565.

No. 824.
Uo. 808.
No. 131~.

No. 1374.
Ho. 1383.
No. 1236.

~,-.~-....-'"" ill .....· _ ...~ ...

'~-' :ib,..:Ye r'~ir~ht·

~~;: ~~." ....~ (;,N tl.t9-J!

J;; ';;V tti

Agric ul ture Bulle tins; ;. '. ~,~

No. 467. "Food Values and Uses of POUltry." fJ¢ :'.•
No. 469. "Fats aLd Their Eoonomical Uses in the

Home. fT 5'1
no. 471. "Eggs and llieir Value as FOOd."Or!
No. 637. "Methods of calculating Economical ;,

Balanced Rations." ' or!

Pamphlets and Circulars

R:-GFERENCES

- _ ~_:--'--='---::~~_ .~ _-~~~,:':- __70,'',<"'" O:'--_,'\,;......;~?~__:-'li'~~;;'~-'"--'~~~,"","-_'-:-'-;'

I

.F ,.-'
'. Cl

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Farmers' Bulletins:
"Fish as Foo d. fT 5 rt

"Sugars and Its Value as Food." 5¢
fTC orn-Meal as .E'ood, 5. nd Ways of Using
It. It •

"Foods Ri ch in Pro te ins. " 5~

"What t re Bo dy l~eeds. " 5rj
"Good Proportions in Diet." 5¢
fTCare of Foo d in th e Home." 5~

"Food Values and Body Needl." lOr!
"Corn and Its Uses as FoOd." 5¢c.

80. '

Experiment Station Bulletin:

No. 28. "Chemical Composition
Materials." io¢

Public ilealth Service Bulletin:
Fo. 102. "A Home-made 1,alk Refrigerator." tJ; ;:~ :rz

':;!.s r'Et.t1J ~

J

Desira.ble Pupil
Outcomes

" \"

.-.

Materials of
Instruction

~~~~"-~t:.-;.,--;,,:~~¥,:;·,,;·,:,;.f"'~,'t'-<·



81.

UNIT }..rv. HEALTH

Materials of
Instruction

Desirable Pupil
Out comes

Suggested l':ethods of Procedure

EX]? e rime nt s

Micr06rg8nisms. To realize that
bacteria are found
everywhere an d
that in many cases
they are a menace
to health.

Show the presence of living organisms in food,
air and water. Take four Petri dishes and
place a small amount of agar in each. Sterilize
each. Expose one to the air, place a small amount
of meat in anoth er, 1l1ace a 1'ew drops of faucet
water in a th ird, and keep th e fourth closed. as
a control. Close the di shes and allow them to
remain for i'orty-eight hours at room temperature.
After forty-eight hours examine each dish and
notice which ones have colonies of bacteria.

Demonstration

Mount some of the bacteria secured above on a
slide and have pupils observe under the microscope.
Notice the shepe of t be different kinds. Do they
appear to be moving? Are they easily seen? Give
the general classification of each kind observed.
l.Take drawings to sh ow e 8ch kind.

J~•. , }

To fi net out what co neli t ions a re fa vo rable or un
fayorable to the growth of bacteria inoculate the
agar in six different Petri a_isnes. Place one of
th em in strong sunlight, enother in the dark with
the temperature at 65 degrees F •. Place a third
in the d<-;'rk wi th the temperature at 85 degrees F.
Place a fourth in a refrigerator and a fifth in
the dark moist place with the temperature at about
70 degrees F. Place a sixth in a dry dark place
at the same temperature. After twenty-four hours
eompare the di shes a.nd draw your conclusions as to
what conditions are most favorable to the growth
of bacteria.

Determine how your conclus ions of the above might
aid your mother in the home. Determine how they
might aid you in protecting your OJ!f.p hea.~1;.h.

To know under whe.t
conctitions bacteria
th rivebest.

A lQ10wledge of the
nature of bacteria.



-to' ,

Materials of
'Instruction

Microorganisms.
(Continued)

Yeast.

Molds

Importance of
bacteria.

•

UNIT XV. , HEALTH

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To know under what
cDnditions b&cteria
thrive best.

(Continue d)

A knowled,c~'e of some
practical home arts.

An appreciation of
the impo rtance of
bacteria in our
ever;srda:r lif'e.

82.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

Experiments

Examine ~ cake of' Fleischmann's yeast by
dissolving a small bit of' the ca.ke in Itlke
we-rm water and examining a drop of the
so lut ion under t he microscope.

*Grow some brettd mold by exposing a piece of
bre&d to the air in the kitchen for a f'ew
minutes, placing it in a jar after moistening
it and plac ing the jar in a damp dark place •
Af'ter a few days exqrnine the growth on the
bread. Place a smell amount of it under the
microscope.

*Apply the knowledge gained above in your own
home. ;; 'C'::" ~ tc' "

Projects

Name several' ways in whichmicroorganislilS ar.-o
of oommercial importance.

Make a list of foods which would not·be possible
without the aid of microorganisms.

0; ~~

Show how bacteria are ne,cessa,ry for so i1 "fertl1-
i ty. J ", ~- ~~" ;_~•• _. D~1e ~

-i:- ,....il:..

*Examine nod.ulesof clover or alf'alfauncter:,'tbe
microscope. What do you observe? How do )acterl
help in soil fertilization? How do they SUrT!.,..'
on th e ro ot s of 1,egumes? , ';'~',~. 0,' f fIl f:;:'" •

- ,;" .-. -..-~."-,...-... --~ ..~~""".;.,,.,,.-~_ ...,;,.;:.,..w,....~~,



Visit a milk plant where the milk is pasteurized.

Ifake a list of the ways in which microorganisms
are haroful to us.

Projects

Suggested Methods of Procedure

.,. • ".~ .... ".•.,••«"'II'c__.

83.

*iVri te an article on one or more of the following:
"Why We Can Foods. If .

"?fuy We Pickle and Preserve Food."
"Why We Dry Food."
"How ;.rilk Is Pasteurized." .", ""
"The Life and Work of Louis Pa.steur." ' ..

*Make a series of drawings to illustrate the
nitrogen cycle.

List the ways in mich bacteria get into the ~
human body.

UNIT r,J. HEALTH

An interest in
the di seasee and
causes.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

To i:now ,\hat is
meant by the nitro
gen cycle.

To be aware of the
presell.ce of bac
teria and to pre
vent their entrance
into the bo dy.

A development of
health knowledge
and skills.

Mate ria Is of
Instruction

f.' •

~.ri croorgani sms •
. (Continued)

The nitrogen
cycle.

Bacteria and
the human
body.

Harmfull micro
orge.niems.

Diseas es
carried..by
insects.

It.



UIfIT XV. HEALTH

!'..;.;, ~"_7"'~~""'.'-""'-'" ..,...<ri:Ii;Ir...,. .

Projects

Suggested 1[ethods of Procedure

List t he ways of combating mosqui toes.

Construct a code of rules of healthful living
that will enable you to ward off diseases.

84.-

lrake a Ii st of antiseptics and disinfectants whloh
help us to control microorganisms.

J..:ake a series of drawings to show the life history
of the fiy.

*Examine the foot of the fly under a lens or the
microscope. sta-te the reasons why it is wellada:pt
ed to carry disease.

StUdy the life history of the mosquito and make a:.:_
series of dra',ringsto mow th e life history. of- the
rralarial parasite in man.

*If mosquitoes are present in your neighborhood
make a canvass of thesurroWlding territory and try
to locate the breeding places. Take steps to
remedy the situation.

Name the ways by v..hich the number of flies can
be reduced.

De sirable Pupil
Ou tcomes

An interest in *Make a fly trap.
ciVic enterprises.

An a t,tempt to
improve· one's
health.

An interest in the Discuss natural and artificial immunityase.
prevent ion and con- of protecting the body from di sease •
trol of diseases.

Harmful micro
organ i Sill s •

~ .

Materials of
Instruction

Disease s
carried by
flies.

Diseases
carried by
mosquitoes.

Personal
health.

Protecting the
,'. bo d.y from

. di sease.



UNIT V. WEATHER AND CLIMATE

:,..

85.

Suggested Methods of Procedure

>,. .~. 'J ~;'

I,,_.,,;,. ~ ~;'

'--- '., .~'~"'~ ~~~"'.'

M:ake a survey of your block and determine if
any of the families are doing things to
cause the spread of disease in the community.

*Visit some member of the city board of health
and learn thed.uties of the members.

:.:~ -;.~< ~..: :,.} r:.•

('. ~

.~ \ '.

'..i -: ~~; :~~:: y •

State several health regUlations :it is the
duty of everyci tizen to observe.- ':C.

*Take several samples of milk and grow'-
cultures of bacteria from the samples.
Which ones contain the most bacteria? . Are
the bacteria harmful in al~ cases?

*Visit a sewage di sposal plant and make a
report of the way in which it works •._.~~.

*Investigate the city water supply ,in order to'
find out if the ci ty water mpply complies
withpr oper health regulations. , •

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A realization of the
personal responsi bil
i ty of each ind.ividual
to the health of the
community.

...

A personal pride in
civic and community
welfare.

The t raining of
citizenship.

> •

:Materials of
Instruotion

Protecting the
community from
disease.

" ,

-'~~;J:'.--.",j."'-i.-::-'"



UNIT X:l. HEALTH

Pp. 274-f92.' ,
Pp. 233-262'.,'·,
Surroundings~ "

Supplementary Texts

;-~ -!,,~,"-

Books

Caldwell and Curtis. Intra duction to Science.
Pp~ 41~-437. ---

Caldwell and Eikenberry. Elements of General' Science ..
Pp. 89-121. --

Ca.rpenter and Wood. Our Environment.
Cla.rk. New IntroductIOn to Science.
Clement,-collister and Thurston. Our

Pp. 439-478.
Hessler. Junior Science. Pp. 449-512.
Piep er an d B~auchamp. Eve ryday Problems in Sc ience.

Pp. 192-225.
Sxmllwood, Reveley and Bailey. ~ General Biology.

Pp. 412-464. ,
Trafton. Science of Home n8,nd Communi ty.J~'P, ,367~447.

VanBuskirk and Smfffi. The Science of Everyday Li~e.

Pp. 68-80. ' ','" ',',
Wood and carpenter. Our EnVironment. Pp. 607-6'8.

.,-,,, .. -,-.-

, , -, " 't f 'II
Adams. The Great Amer'ican Fraud. Americe.n1vfedioal-··

Association. . ,
Blount. Health: Public an~ Personal. Allyn!and~Bacon.
Boardh~rs~. Home and Community Hygiene. J. B.

Ll.pp l.neo tt Compa ny.
Conn. Bacteria,' Yeasts" ~ Molds .!.!l~ Home~,

Ginn and Compaily., , , , - .- ~"

Doane. Insects end Disease. Henry,;H?~~ and.,Q?Il1P~Y~ ',rt
Evans. Row to ICeep Well. Roebuck. -,' "- .... ".'~ ,. -, ..,c", s.
Howard. ~ HouseFly. "F. A. Stokes, ~nd Company.

. ~.,-

~ -.": .,~ -~ .._,'" ,.,' .• ' ~- ....... -. ~-- """- .• ~-- <-- ....-.;..' ..-""..... ~-~;......~.., .......~'-..~~.~....'

REFERENCES

j ;-'-~'~~{~>f~""

Suggested Methods o~ Procedure

86.
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Materials of Desirable Pupil
Instruction Outcomes
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UNIT X)l. HEALTH
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450.
459.
478.
490.
547.
926.
1408.

lio.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

87.

Suggeste d Me tho ds of Procedure

Pamphlets and Bulletins

REFERENCES

Books

Herrick. Injurious Insects to the Household. The
Macmillan Company. -- ---

0' Shea. Tobacco and Uental Efficiency. The
Macmillan Company.

Ritchie. Primer of Sanitation. World Book Company.
\Villiams. HealthfUl Livin.8:. The W.acm'illan Company.
Ziegler and Jacquette. Our Community. J. C. Winston

Company.

Farmers' Bulletins:
No. 444. "Remedies and Preventives Against

Mosquitoes." or/
"Some Facts About Malaria." or/
"House Flies." or/
"Row to Prevent Typhoid Fever." o¢
"Bacteria and Milk." o¢
"The Ye 11OW Fever Mos quito. " o¢
"Some Common Dis infectants. " o¢

"The House Fly and How To Suppre8s It.
o¢

No. 342. "Present Status of Pasteurization of
Milk." fly{·

Pub lic Health Service Reprints: .
No.9. "Prevention of the Spread of Scarlet

o¢
No. 28. "Prevention and Destruction

5¢
No. 260. "Control of Malaria." 5¢
No. 661. "Evolution and Organization of the

Public Health Service."

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

~

",0.

Ma te rial s of
Instruction

It,
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UNIT rv. HEALTH

~

J ~~ .... ~

1

-' ~ .
-~-g, i::~~.~

5e1

~: i'::;'.i-t...ft t

,,\ '-,'t

~p .~.. ,~?" :11; •-<t.' ;. t..~-

~~

... I, ~

"Common Colds." 5d
"SIJanish Infl ue nza::"the Flu." 5r/
"Transmission of Dis ease by Flie s."

References

- "" -- ... - .... ,~....,. -- ,,..........-.;.'~li-~.~ ....;". ......,.... drv;........,.,;.,..;,""_·~~,~..,. ... y·-c......,.,~

No. 30.
No. 34.
ITo. 29.

Suggested Methods o:f Pro cedure

Pamphlets End Bulletins

Public 4 e alth Service 'Supplements:

,

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

.'.

Y~terials of
Instruction

.-, ".~~~. ":'7'-: ,.~.; ,',', .... "-.,.- ,.~-;.-'#__ .•
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89.

Pro j ects and Pro blems

I.IaJ;:e drawings of the plant and animal cells studied
above 8n(1. label -the parts.

Explain the term, "Protoplasm is the physioal
basi s of Iii' e. "

'iO-''''' .. ". -4~~"" __::ioI>--t~~''"'''Cl>-~'''''' '.'> ,,;.,~ '-'§<-'~'-_"':"""_ ",>.-., _''''- ;;",~._.,1l-" "--'_'.-'-1·~~·

~. ...

To study animal cells place some water containing
amoeba or paramecium under the microscope.
Observe the parts of the animal visible .under _
high power.

List the life functions of plants.

Com:Jare the life functions of plants and animals.

List the life functions of animals.

The cell is called ~~e unit of structure. Explain.

;ihat is meant by the. "physiological divis:i,on of
labor" by cells in more complex plants and animals?

List the function of each part of the plant •

Exa8ine a plm1t and .locate the roots, stem, leaves,
flower, and f rui t. .

Suggested l.Ietho ds of Procedure

To sturly the structure of plants place a small
portion of an onion skin under the microscope.
Locate cytoplasm, cell wall and nucleus.

unIT XVI. LIVING THINGS

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

A knowledge of the
structure of plants.

To ::mo VI h Ow we
depend on the
green plant for
food.

A knowledge of the
structure of animals.

An 2ppreciation of
the simil&rity of'
all living things.

. .

a. Plant.

b. Animal.

a. Parts of
plan ts.

Cells.

Ma te ria1 s 0 f'
- In,struction

Plants.

I I

....



UNIT XVI. LIVING THINGS

Projects

90.

~ ,";<.- ...-

Suggested Hethods of Procedure

Explain photosynthesis. What is the value of
this pr ocess?

Place a green plant in· a dark room and after a tew
hours remove some of the leaves and test for starch
Take the same plant and place it in the surilight
fo r a few hours and test some of the leaves for
stEJ.rch. Do you not ice any di fference in the amount
of starch in the leaves before and after being
placed in the sunliE:ht?

Projects and Problems

Show that photosynthesis takes place in the green
plant. Cover wi th tinfoil or a cork about one .. ·
eighth of the surface of both sides of the middle
part of a green leaf growing on a plant. Place
the plant in bright sunlight with this leaf'
arranged so that the upper side will get full'
illumination. :Near the close of' the day cut off'
the leaf. Remove the cover of tin:fo il or cork,
boil the leaf in water to soften the tissue, and
then place it in alcohol for a day toremove'the~~

coloring matter. Finally, test with· iodine for
starch. Observe in mich par.t th e presence of
starch is indicated, a.nd state your conclusions as
to tIle importance of light in the. making of starch.

Demonst ra. tions

'_''- "" .:::. i (..-tl-:~ £); .. - ..

*Compare the leaf as a manu.:racdiurlng··plant-'to· a ....
mill in the following .points:::L('i;' .}:}:' .. ~'::~-4b~ ..·

1. 1Iranufao t\lringplant. ',:?1 :·~-c-"~:_·:";J:'.·but"J!~),n~ .
2. Machinery.

To know how we
depend on the green
plant fo r foo d.

Desirable Pupil
Outc omes

~

To understand the
food making
process.

Plants
(Continued)

.ji-'.

Parts of plants.

Materials of
. Ins truction

~ ,.



91.
~NIT XVI. LIVING THINGS

Supplementary Texts

Caldwell and Curtis. Introduction to Science.
Pp. 346-386. --

Clark. New In~roduction to Science. pp.·393-467
Clement,-uollister, and tnUrston. Our Surround1~
_ Pp. ~13-327. ---

Ressler. Junior Science. pp. 365
# §~ 5-'·

R~'.B;REl~CES

*1i at th e enviroEmental factors a nd show how
each has affected some organism.

Understand the infl uences of heredity and of
envi ronment on all life.

6. By-pro ducts

study the sctool aqu.arium as a means of showing tl
interdependency of plants and anim&ls.

*Discu ss 1~ndell s la w.

List in order of their development the important
divisions of the animal kingdom. List some
common animals in each kingdom.

*Give the true meaning of evolution.

*Report on the life of Charles Darwin.

Are animals capable of carrying on the food making
pr aces s?

Su.ggested 1iethods of Procedure

An appreciation of
hereditary and
environmental
factors.

A y~owledge of the
divisions of the
animal kingdom.

An unders tand.ing
of t he true mean
ing of evolution.

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

Animals.

Evolut ion.

The interde
pendency of
plants and
animals.

Value of P1E'.nts. To understand. the
1'00 d mal(ing pro-
cess.

Plants.
(Cant U1ued)

Materials of
Instruc t ion
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'UNIT XVI. LIVI NG TH INGS

:Ma. terials of
Instruction

, ,

Desirable Pupil
Outcomes

92.

Suggested Methods o~ Procedure

REFERENCES

Supplementary Texts

Smallwood, Reveley ~d Bailey. ~ General Biolog~.

Books

Burbank, L. How Plants are Trained to Work for Man.
P. F. Collier and Company. - - -

Harwood. New Creations in Plant Life. The
l...Iacmillan Company. - -

Hunter, G. W. Civic. BiOIO
rrY

.- American Book Company.
Lucas, F. A. Animals Of, t le Past. American Museum

of Uaturel history-;-~i~
. Moore an d Halligan. Plant Production. American ' .

Richards. Euthenics. Vfuitcomb.
Rockwell. Around the Year in the Garden. The

Macmillan Company... - -
Waterlos. The Storl of Ab, The Cave Man. Doubleday,

Page an(f""(jompany.- - - -

. {
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Bagley, W. C. and Kyte, G. C. California Curriculum study. Berlcley,

California: University of California Printing Office, 1926.

Bonser, F. G. ~ Elementary School Curriculum. New York:

Macmillan Co., 1920.

Briggs, T. H. Curriculum Problems. New York: Macmillan Co., 1926 •

93.

Uacmille.n Co.,

Houghton 1.rifflin Co"

New York:

University of Chicago

Boston:

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The Curriculum.

Curriculum Construction.

How To Make a Curriculum.

Economic Life and the Curriculum. New York: 1~cmillan

The Child and the Curriculum.

1924. ' ....

1923.

Press, 1902.

...,

Bobbitt,F.

Collings, E. An Experiment With ~ Project Curriculum. New York:

Macmillan Co. ,1924.

Department of Superintendence' of the N. E. A. Second, Third, Fourth,

and Fifth Yearbooks.

Dewey, J.

Harap, H.

. Charters, i". W.

~

! Co., 1927.

"I Kilpatrick, W. H. Education!2! ~ Changing Civilization. New York:

Macmillan Co., 1926.

McMUrry, C. A. E£! ~ Organize the Curriculum. New York:

Macmillan Co., 1923 •



•

Co., 1920.

National Society for the study of Education. Twent~-Sixth~ Book •

94 •

Yonkers: World Book

Bloomington, Ill.: Public School Publishing Co.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

The Curriculum.

Child Li:fe an d the Curriculum.

....

....

Parts 1 and 2.

Meriam, J. L.

Phillips, C. A. Modern Methods in Curricular Construction. New York:

century Co., 1923.,

Snedden, D." Foundations of Curricula. New York: Bureau of

Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1927.

Stratemeyer, F. B. and Bruner, H. B. Rating ElementaEr School Courses

of Study. Teachers College Columbia, 1926.

Uhl. W. L. Secondary School Curricula. New York: The Macmillan

Co., 1927.
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Glenn, Earl, and Others. Cooperative Book 1£~ Organization of

Material ~ General Science Instruction. Lincoln School,

Teaohers College, Columbia.

The Classroom Teacher. Chicago: The Classroom Teacher Inc., Vol. X.

!zafton. G. R. ~ Teaohing of Scienoe in ~ Elementary School.

Boaton: Roughton Mifflin Co., 1918.

Brownell,' H. and Wade, F. ~ Teaching of Science ~ the Science

Teacher. New York: The century Co.

Curtis, F. D.! Digest of the Investigat ions in the Teac hing of

Scien~ in the Elementary and Secondary Schools.

Philadelphia: D. Blakiston's Sons and Co., 1926.

Curtis, F. D. Some Values Derived from Extensive Readings of

General Science. New York: Contribution to Education No. 163.

Teachers College, Columbia, 1924.

Curtis, F. D. ! $ynthesis ~ Evaluation £! Subject-1mtter Topics

in General Science. Boston: Ginn and Co., 1929.

Downing, E. R. Teaching Science in the Schools. Chicago: University

of Chicago Press, 1925.

Eikenberry, W. L. and Caldwell, O. W. Teaching £! General Science.

Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1922.

95.

Philadelphia:

BIBLIOGRAPHY

General Science.

How To Teach General Science.

"
...

D. Blakiston's Sons, 1926.

Frank, J. O.



.,

Watkins, R. K. Project Teaching in General Science. Columbia,

Missouri: Missouri Book Co.

96.

. .. ... " . ,".' . .,. . " ... .. .

The lIIacmillan

~ :", :'. :. :':' :... ..' .. .. ... . '" .. ' .. .
, ..... ' . .. .. . .

...

New York:

• ~ • 10. •
J" •., •
• , ••• " ~' •• I
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

General Science.

Th.e Teaching of Science.

,,

Co., 1918.

•

woodhull .. J. F.
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